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Abstract 
 
 

This paper examines the Non-Point Source Identification Strategy (NPSIS); a modification of the Land 

Use Conflict Identification Strategy (LUCIS): NPSIS is a raster model useful for identifying non-point 

sources of water pollution from three known contributors (agriculture, domestic, and natural background). 

By using a standard operating procedure, developers are able to create standardized datasets useful for 

identifying non-point sources of water pollution throughout the contiguous United States. The NPSIS 

model process requires the use of three “non-point source water pollution” contributors. A contributor is 

termed as a Non-Point Category (NPC) that contains collective elements (i.e. nutrient applications for 

agricultural purposes and urban runoff from highly developed areas). Using a survey, water resource 

professionals familiar with chosen study areas rank each NPC element according to potential impact to 

water quality. Following the survey, raster datasets that represent each NPC and impact to water quality 

are created using a lowest to highest (“1-9”) ordinal rank system derived from survey results after which 

each dataset is normalized using a (“1-3”) ordinal rank. Finally, the normalized NPC datasets are 

combined into one final model useful for identifying each dominant NPC by rank and location within a 

specified USGS watershed. In conclusion, the modifications to the LUCIS method yields results beneficial 

for identifying non-point source loads of water pollution. 
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1. Introduction: NPSIS 

The goal of the Non-Point Source Identification Strategy (NIPSIS) model is to identify areas of “non-point 

source water pollution” from three Non-Point Categories (NPC’s): agriculture, domestic, and natural. 

NPSIS is useful for decision support programs as well as in conjunction with other environmental and 

water resource assessments and models. At its core, the NPSIS model is a modified version of the Land 

Use Conflict Identification Strategy (LUCIS) model derived from research conducted at the University of 

Florida (Zwick 2005). Although NPSIS is similar to LUCIS, the intent of both models are considerably 

different. The intent of the LUCIS model is to seek out and identify areas of conflict resulting from land 

use preferences from agricultural, urban, and conservation stakeholder interests while NPSIS uses similar 

techniques to identify non-point sources of water pollution resulting from those same stakeholders.   

 

Although NPSIS uses very similar techniques to LUCIS, the information sought and standardization 

procedures of both models are very different. Like LUCIS, methods used for developing the NPSIS model 

employ the use of six steps, which defines the model’s development process (Zwick 2005). Unlike LUCIS, 

there is no requirement to omit land based on land use considerations such as Tribal land boundaries and 

conservation areas. Furthermore, analysis is primarily in-situ and bound by United States Geological 

Survey (USGS) coded watersheds rather than the combination of both proximal and in-situ datasets that 

LUCIS uses (Zwick 2005).  

 

What is also different from LUCIS, NPSIS uses required foundational datasets that are either ranked 

using expert analysis or ordinal rank values defined by the NPSIS Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). 

Because NPSIS uses foundational primary datasets that establish background/baseline values, the intent 

of secondary objectives (secondary datasets) is to add value to foundational/primary NPC datasets 

(which can either originate from a list of standard spatial and tabular conterminous data or secondary 

data repositories described in the NPSIS SOP). It is useful to use secondary datasets for proximal 

analysis depending on developer and interest group preferences and/or needs. A proper example of how 

NPSIS may be used for a proximal analysis is an evaluation of recreational roads close to, or overlaying 

areas of “high potential” non-point source water pollution. Other uses may be policy related such as 

increasing public awareness as a visual aid within heavily impacted areas and watersheds.  

 

The NPSIS 6 step procedure is as follows: 

1. Define study area and secondary goals and objectives that become the criteria for determining 

non-point sources: step 1 of NPSIS involves defining the study area and additional secondary 

goals and objectives that are relevant to the original primary NPC data. The developer of course 

selects study areas but boundaries are limited to the use of USGS (NRCS version) of 8 digit 

Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC8) and 12 digit Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC12) watershed layers. The 
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study area serves as a key component in that it defines NPC constituents such as soils loss 

factors, climate, population density, etc. 

2. Inventory data resources potentially relevant to each NPC: step 2 of NPSIS includes the inventory 

data resources potentially relevant to each NPC. The SOP conveys data requirements such as 

primary sources and recommended secondary sources, filing, and naming requirements. As 

mentioned, the seven key data standards are required for primary datasets and highly 

recommended for secondary datasets 

3. Analyze secondary data to determine relative value to each primary dataset (element) and NPC:  

Secondary data is to compliment primary NPC data as well as to represent the preferences of the 

interests groups or model developer. Using a process to compile survey data from experts in a 

relative field, model developers then add ordinal rank values from “1-9” for each NPC element. 

Participants are asked to subjectively and objectively rank at least 20 elements according to their 

impact to water quality as non-point sources. Additionally, participants are encouraged to provide 

any feedback regarding elements that they consider to be of value to the model’s objective. If 

group expertise is limited or unavailable, ranking preference defaults to the model developer 

though primary elements are required to adhere to SOP ranking, or if necessary normalize dataset 

values. Secondary data may come from any source though following NPSIS data standards are 

highly recommended.   

4. Combine each NPC dataset to determine areas of increased water pollution potential (non-point 

sources): step 4 involves combining each dataset that uses as either primary or secondary data or 

a combination of both to create a finalized NPC dataset comprised of each agriculture, domestic, 

and natural NPC.   

5. Normalize and collapse non-point sources into high, medium, and low ranges: step 5 includes 

normalizing datasets into three separate qualitative values, each representing their relative impact 

to water quality.  

6. Compare the ranges of non-point sources to determine likely areas “non-point source water 

pollution” from each NPC. 

 

In addition to the six-step process, NPSIS primary data is selected based on usability, availability, 

accuracy, model and data integration potential, normalization potential, standardization potential, and 

coterminous tabular and spatial features. These seven factors play a key role in finalizing the Geographic 

Information Systems (GIS) Standard Operating Procedure on NPSIS as well as data integration. Aside 

from optional secondary data, primary data and sources are standardized. Standardizing data and their 

sources eliminates user preferences and increases consistency in model output results. Secondary data 

is useful for when developing specific goals and objectives through its use is the choice of the 

stakeholders and/or the developer.  
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NPC Standard Datasets 
 

 Agriculture  
 Erosion (SNUSLE) 

 Crops  

 Grazing Livestock 

 irrigation  

 EPA Metrics GDB 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Domestic 
 Erosion (SNUSLE) 
 Population  

 Development 

 Transportation 

 Mining (active) 

 EPA Metrics GDB  
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Natural  
   Erosion (SNUSLE) 

   Land Cover 

   Climate 

   Mining (non-active) 

   EPA Metrics GDB  
                                                                       

 

   

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1: NPSIS conceptual model 

NPSIS: 

NPC’s from three major sources (agriculture, domestic, 

and natural) are the foundational platforms for the 

model.  

As seen in the conceptual model (at left and below), 

each NPC contains standard tabular data from the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA National Metrics 

Geodatabase) and standard spatial data which are used 

to combine and create foundational datasets (primary 

elements). These foundational datasets are standard for 

all NPSIS models during the initial development phase.  

Next, the AHP is used to identify ranks of each primary 

element, after which, optional secondary data 

(elements) can be selected, ranked, and combined with 

the NPC foundational datasets (it should be noted that 

secondary data is optional though recommended: the 

use of secondary data is completely dependent upon 

model developer needs and specific information 

sought).  

Because secondary data is local or specific to the study 

area, that data may come from varied sources. 

However, the recommendation is to follow NPSIS data 

standard requirements when adding secondary data. 

NOTE: “Sedimentation (Erosion)” has an impact on 

agricultural, domestic, and natural non-point sources of 

water pollution, and is a primary element for all three 

categories. Ranking of impact to water quality is 

dependent on AHP results and Universal Soils Loss 

Equation (USLE) factors.   

NPSIS 
A 
H 
P 

SECONDARY 

OPTIONAL 

DATA 

AGRICULTUR

E 

SECONDARY 

OPTIONAL 

DATA: 

DOMESTIC 

SECONDARY 

OPTIONAL 

DATA: 

NATURAL 

  

STUDY 

AREA

HUC
8 
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Unlike point sources of water pollution (i.e. known sources of water pollution discharge such as pipes and 

outlets) non-point sources of water pollution are much more difficult to identify and in a sense 

unregulated. As an attempt to identify “potentially high sources of non-point water pollution”, NPSIS 

standardizes and combines primary and secondary data based on non-point source criteria selected by 

the EPA and other government agencies engaged in water quality research and management. 

 

Although primary datasets are standard and used during the initial phase, the secondary phase (Single 

Utility Assignment (SUA) phase for LUCIS modeling) requires additional information from experts in the 

water engineering, sciences, and management fields (preferably local or regional expertise). After primary 

datasets are processed, an examination is necessary to establish (reclassify) ranks for primary data. 

Elements are ranked using a survey process that assess both primary and secondary data weight. The 

SOP example survey used to rank NPSIS primary data, lists twenty non-point sources identified by the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), and United 

Sates Geological Survey (USGS).  

 

Participants rank each non-point source element according to an ordinal scale of “1-9”. Ranking 

definitions are different from those of the original Saaty Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) matrix and 

validation processes. Ranking defines impact to water quality as a non-point source category element 

and thus defines its weight as an element in the NPSIS model. Most of the 20 elements are can be 

combined as well as used in any of the three primary NPC’s during the developmental phase. 

 

NOTE: because “Sedimentation (Erosion)”   is considered to the be the primary carrier of agricultural, 

domestic, and natural non-point sources of water pollution, it is used as a primary element for all three 

categories though ranking of the erosion element is dependent on survey results and USLE factors).   

 

Though twenty elements are identified and listed for the survey, like most GIS sources, their use as 

secondary elements depends on the availability of data at the local, county, and state levels and of 

course the needs of the developers. Of all the elements listed, the most difficult to model given the 

complexities of the variable is “sedimentation and erosion”. The use of a modified or simplified NPSIS 

USLE is necessary for each NPC due to factors that influence soil properties and in turn erosion rates. 

Each NPC (agriculture, domestic, and natural) have separate and irregular degrees of impact on soils 

loss and erosion rates due to factors such as anthropogenic disturbance and natural vegetative cover.   

 

1.1 Background 

Non-Point Sources of water pollution include multiple categories such as agricultural, domestic, and 

natural constituents. Individually, each category represents a separate set of challenges related to 

regulation and policy, science, and engineering. While point source discharges are easily identified (i.e. 
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pipe or outlet), non-point sources are not. Water is the greatest carrier of constituents such as nutrients, 

sediments, toxins, metals, and other types of soluble and insoluble pollutants. Some debate still exists as 

to what constitutes a non-point source. The questionable areas for some sources are temporal in nature 

such as pollution from superfund sites: some sources may release contaminants that are diffuse and 

therefore become less evident over time. Surface or groundwater samples that exceed maximum 

contamination limits at one particular source may not have been a source of surface water or 

groundwater contamination elsewhere thus making non-point sources of pollution difficult to identify. 

 

Agriculture non-point sources of water pollution include sources such as crops, animal facilities and 

feedlots, and grazing allotments. Agricultural non-point sources are highly dependent on Best 

Management Practices (BMP’s) and thus regulation. Domestic sources include transportation, urban 

areas, parks and recreation, air quality, and active mining. For domestic NPC elements, the EPA has 

established regulations and guidelines used for stormwater quality monitoring based on population and 

size of cities and counties. Natural sources non-point sources of water pollution include categories such 

as forests, erosion, and non-active mine drainage. A large contributing factor to non-point source pollution 

is combines with natural sources making it difficult to compartmentalize domestic and agricultural sources 

of contamination.  

 

Soil loss is of primary concern to water quality due to increased sediment loads, turbidity, metals, organic 

and suspended particulate matter (clay), nitrates and nitrites, as well as impacts to habitat and domestic 

water supplies and treatment costs. Soil erosion caused by domestic sources such as construction, 

mining, and agriculture can not only increase sediment yields but also synthetic and organic chemicals 

such as pesticides, hydrocarbons, and toxins (Fifield, 2005) 

 

Methods specific to assessing non-point source water pollution using GIS are available, though the 

majority of non-point source water pollution assessment tools created by universities and government 

agencies are either solely devoted to nutrient analysis, fate and transport, soils loss, or integrate point 

and non-point source loadings. Although software programs containing water quality models such as 

WASP7, QUAL2K, SWMM5, and SWAT are freely available, these models are highly advanced, require 

user training, and most are specific to key constituents. Furthermore, the majority of water quality models 

are highly complex, have long learning curves, and output data that is difficult to understand for the 

novice user and the public. Non-point sources of water pollution are highly variable, difficult to identify, 

and requires visual components to fully grasp at the model level.  

 

Basic toolkits provided to agencies tasked with managing water quality and impacts associated with non-

point sources are minimal, and the majority of water quality models do very little in practical terms. In 

addition, the communication gap between those in separate fields such as regulation and engineering is 
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high regarding non-point source pollution. Given that the primary strength of the NPSIS model is visual, a 

goal of the NPSIS model is bridging communication between inter-governmental agencies (IGA’s) as well 

as internally within organizations whom manage stormwater.  

 

1.2 Purpose  

The purpose of the NPSIS model is to create a “non-point source identification tool” derived from a 

standard conceptual foundation. NPSIS uses two basic foundational concepts. The first foundational 

concept is to use only data that is readily available, easily understood, and contains metadata useful for 

the novice user and audience. The second concept behind NPSIS is that the same data must contain 

seven key factors useful for developers and stakeholders; those being usability, availability, accuracy, 

integration potential, normalization potential, standardization potential, and coterminous tabular and 

spatial features.   

 

Usability has separate applications within NPSIS models. For developers, usability defines potential to 

integrate data into other models but for general audiences, usability may have be defined by the 

information’s ease of use. For NPSIS, there are three definitions for data usability. First, usability defines 

the ease of acquiring data and its suitability for specific purposes. Second, usability defines data that 

provides a specific use other than information, and finally, the ease at which the information is understood 

from a wide range of audiences.  For example, public outreach is a requirement under EPA stormwater 

regulations for phase I municipalities considered to be medium and large cities or certain counties with 

populations of 100,000 or more, phase II urbanized areas outside regulated urbanized areas, and small 

stormwater catchments covered by a permitting authority. Information provided by NPSIS includes 

standard baseline data, non-point source identification, comparative NPC ranking, and useful information 

for the public regarding stormwater and water pollution that can fulfill public outreach requirements.  

 

Primary sources used to collect data for NPC foundational datasets include the EPA, United States 

Department of Agriculture: Natural Resources Conservation Service (USDA/NRCS), United States 

Census Bureau (USCB), Bureau of Land Management (BLM), United States Department of the Interior 

(USDI), National Oceanic Atmospheric Agency (NOAA) and the USGS. Secondary data sources include 

state and proprietary repositories (the SOP contains links to secondary data sources).  For the NPSIS 

model, it is necessary to identify sources of data that maintain data accuracy and standards as well as to 

have data that is freely available to developers. Other than the obvious benefits of offsite data storage 

and retrieval and standardization, using a minimal amount of open data repositories eliminates bias and 

source data preferences that developers may have. Data accuracy and standards are also necessary to 

maintain model quality and integrity. The data sources selected for developing NPSIS models currently 

adhere to existing LUCIS classification standards, which again, provide structure. 
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2. Literature Review 

 

2.1 LUCIS 

The LUCIS model is a decision support tool that employs GIS technologies to identify areas of conflict. As 

previously mentioned the history of LUCIS lies in land use planning. Specifically, LUCIS is a raster 

method used to identify conflict areas resulting from land suitability preferences from three major 

stakeholders (agriculture, urban, and conservation). Eugene P. Odum, the conceptual originator of LUCIS 

(Zwick, 2005), was an Ecologist from the University of Florida. In 1969, Odum proposed the concept of 

the “compartment model” in the article “The Strategy of Ecosystem Development”. The compartment 

model describes the need of compartmentalization, so that growth type, steady state, and intermediate 

type ecosystems can be linked with urban and industrial areas for mutual benefit (Odum 2005). An 

example of the compartment model provided by Odum, describes a simplified model in which 

compartments of equal area “are partitioned according to specific criteria then refined to identify conflicts 

caused by each compartment”: In itself this outlines the methods used to conceptualize, and eventually 

develop the LUCIS model.   

 

Another beneficial method adopted by LUCIS is the AHP developed by Saaty (Saaty 2008). By using 

expertise to rank individual elements through the AHP process, bias and subjectivity are somewhat 

limited due to decision support and knowledge of model input criteria that is defined by environmental 

conditions, regional policy, and expert subject matter. Using expertise to rank individual LUCIS elements 

is key due to the land use variables that can exist. The ranking process has been modified to support 

LUCIS methods and usability: the terminology used to assign LUCIS rank values is the SUA and Multiple 

Utility Assignment (MUA). The assignment of the SUA establishes a ranking system that uses the values 

1-9 following by the combination of SUA’s into MUA’s. Following the combination of SUA’s, MUA’s are 

ranked (weighted) according to the AHP pairwise comparison concept.  

 

The benefit of using the pairwise concept for LUCIS is due to the input acquired from land use experts 

and stakeholders. This is a key difference between NPSIS and LUCIS in that NPSIS establishes AHP 

rank during the SUA developmental phase. Participants rank each NPSIS primary element according to 

the ordinal values “1-9”, where each MUA (or weighted sum NPC) has an equal impact to the models 

outcome results.  The reason for ranking NPC elements during the SUA phase is due to the required 

datasets defined as NPSIS SOP standard elements. 
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2.2 Analytical Hierarchy Process  

The AHP is useful as a decision-making tool and process for identifying primary areas of concern that 

require ranking. Developed by Thomas L. Saaty at the University of Pittsburg, the process involves the 

organization of priorities by using specific steps: 

 First, the problem and  knowledge sought must be identified  

 Second, the decision is structured from the top with the goal of the decision in mind then 

secondary goals or sub-goals, and lastly alternatives to original goals and sub-goals 

 Third, comparisons are made from matrices where each upper level as compared against the 

level just below it. 

 Lastly, for every element, use priorities gathered from comparisons to weigh against priorities 

just below it. Then for every element in the level below, add its weighed values and obtain its 

overall priority. Continue until the process is complete 

 

 

Ranking elements according to scale is the first step toward a comparative analysis. The AHP process 

defines this as “how many times more important or dominant one element is over another element with 

respect to the criterion or property with respect to which they are compared” (Saaty, 2008).  

  

Intensity of 
Importance 

Definition Explanation 

1 Equal Importance Two activities contribute equally to the objective 

 
2 

 
Weak or Slight 

 

 
3 

 
Moderate importance  

 
Experience and judgement slightly favor one activity over 
another 

 
4 

 
Moderate Plus 

 

 
5 

 
Strong importance 

 
Experience and judgement strongly favor one activity over 
another 

 
6 

 
Strong Plus 

 
 

 
7 

 
Very strong or 
demonstrated importance 

 
An activity is favored very strongly over another; its 
dominance demonstrated in practice 

 
8 
 
9 

 
Very, Very Strong 
 
Extreme importance 

 
 
 
The evidence favoring one activity over another is of the 
highest possible order of affirmation 

Table 2.2: The AHP fundamental scale of absolute numbers used to rank elements (Saaty 2008) 
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2.3 Soil Erosion and the Universal Soil Loss (USLE) and Revised Universal Soils 

Loss Equations (RUSLE)  

The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) is hailed as one of the most significant developments in soil and 

water conservation in the 20th century. It is an empirical technology that has been applied around the 

world to estimate soil erosion by raindrop impact and surface runoff. The development of the USLE was 

the culmination of decades of soil erosion experimentation conducted by university faculty and federal 

scientists across the United States.  

 

USLE as a complete technology was first published in 1965 in USDA Agriculture Handbook 282. An 

updated version was published in 1978 in Agriculture Handbook 537. The Revised Universal Soil Loss 

Equation (RUSLE), which is a computerized version of USLE with improvements in many of the factor 

estimates, was initially released for public use in 1992. Work is continuing on a further-enhanced 

Windows version of the software, known as RUSLE2 (USDA 2009). 

 

Natural sources such as wind and water flowing over and through the near surface of the ground that 

detach and displace soil particles in crease soil erosion and sedimentation. Soil type, climate, physical 

geography, and vegetative cover are important factors when identifying areas prone to sediment loss 

(Micheal J. Singer 2006). Soil types have varying properties such as permeability, organic matter, and 

particle size that can determine erodibility. Raindrops displace small soil particles as they strike the 

surface of bare ground, creating features such gullies and rills.  

 

Other erosion features associated with water include sheet, stream and channel, and shoreline (Fifield 

2005). In order to identify areas of soils loss, a universal method was developed as well as an equation 

used to determine long-term average annual soils loss for a specific area or field. The original USLE from 

Wischmeier and Smith (Micheal J. Singer 2006) predicts soil erosion from agricultural and grazing areas. 

The six factors used to identify overall annual soils loss include, 

 

A = RKLSCP 

 

A = long term annual soils loss 

R = long term average rainfall-runoff-erosivity  

K = soil erodibility index 

L = slope length factor 

S = slope angle factor 

C = soil cover factor 

P = erosion control practice factor 
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Revised Universal Soils Loss Equation (RUSLE) 

The RUSLE is a revised expansion of the USLE that can be integrated into GIS models. The RUSLE 

builds on the original equation by making it particularly useful for modeling erosion caused by agricultural 

sources in the United States. A particular problem with soils loss modeling is that soils properties change 

drastically with climate. Revisions to sections of the RUSLE include regional differences in climate, crop 

stage, and other variables that make it difficult to standardize for a single model. For this reason, factor 

criteria for the RUSLE are user defined depending on the study area region and the complexity desired. 

The major changes to the original USLE comes in the form of how rainfall intensity is calculated (Micheal 

J. Singer 2006).  

 

R-factor: R = long term average rainfall-runoff-erosivity 

The R-factor is the long-term average rainfall-runoff erosivity factor calculated by combining rainfall total 

and rainfall intensity. Several methods exist for calculating the R-factor depending on regional soil 

properties and model complexity, but for NPSIS, the R-factor considers all conditions. For NPSIS, soils 

loss due to anthropogenic factors such as disturbance, recreation, development, agriculture etc. and 

natural factors such as rainfall totals, rainfall intensity, and soils type are variables to consider when 

calculating R-factors.  

 

The NPSIS model attempts to homogenize these conditions by identifying all areas of possible erosion 

that can have negative impacts to water quality. Therefore, calculating total annual soils loss is mostly 

irrelevant in the case of NPIS models. Again, we simply wish to seek out the location, or sources of non-

point water pollution, in which case the R-factor plays a large role.  

 

K-Factor: K = soil erodibility index 

The soil erodibility factor (K) represents numerous soil properties that influence the soils reaction to 

rainfall and runoff intensity. The combined properties include silt plus very fine sand, other sand, organic 

matter content, soil structure, and soil permeability of the least permeable soil horizon (Micheal J. Singer 

2006). Typically, the use of a nomograph describes the relationship between soil properties that 

determine soil erodibility. K-factor values vary from 0.02 to 0.69 (Michael J. Singer, 2006) and as a 

general concept, the higher the K-factor, the higher the soil erodibility.  

 

Important characteristics to consider when in determining soil erodibility are clay content and soil 

permeability. For clay content, the higher the clay content in soils, the lower the soil erodibility. Soil 

permeability plays a larger role in local hydrology as the least permeable horizon determines 

characteristics such as increased overland flow and ponding. For SNUSLE, metadata Access file that 

comes with the data when downloaded from USDA/NRCS contain the required K-factor values.  
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Table 2.3: Soil erodibility (K-factor) range values 

 

LS-factor: L = slope length factor, S = slope angle factor 

Length and slope angle are key considerations when developing soils loss equations. The LS-factor is 

simply a ratio that represents soils loss on a slope given a specific steepness and length (Micheal J. 

Singer 2006).There are several methods used for calculating the LS factor, again given that usability is a 

key issue we use a method that is easier to use than traditional methods. Methods to calculate the LS-

factor include the use of general ArcGIS tools.  

 

C-factor: C = soil cover factor 

The C-factor is the soil cover factor (soil-cover management factor) and is a gauge used to reflect the 

impact vegetative cover has on soils losses. The C-factor can represent varying cover types and 

conditions that can become exhaustive given the amount of standards and dedicated literature.  

The primary dataset used for the SNUSLE is the National Land Cover Dataset 2011 (NLCD2011) by 

State from the USDA/NRCS.   

 

Based on the “1-9” ordinal ranking system used to rank other NPC elements, NPSIS uses a C-factor 

scale derived from the NLCD2011classification system from the Land Use and Land Cover Classification 

System for Use with Remote Sensor Data developed by (James R. Anderson 1976). Old values are 

reclassified into ordinal rank numbers (or weight) when preparing the C-factor raster dataset.  
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Table 2.3.2: SNUSLE C-factor National Land Cover Dataset reclassification table (* Alaska only) 

 

Land Cover Type  Old Values New Values 

Water    

Open Water open water > 25% cover 
 

11 
(1-9) 

Perennial Ice/Snow Ice/snow > 25% cover 12 (1-9) 

Forested Upland    

Deciduous Forest > 20% cover, 5 m trees, broad leaf, seasonal change in 
foliage 
 

41 (1-9) 

Evergreen Forest 
 

> 20% cover, 5m trees, needles, no seasonal change in 
foliage 
 

42 (1-9) 

Mixed Forest > 20% cover, 5m trees, neither evergreen or deciduous tree 
are >75% of total cover                                   

43 (1-9) 

Wetlands  -  

Woody Wetlands >20% forest or shrubland is cover, soil is periodically covered 
with water 
 

90 (1-9) 

Emergent Herbaceous 
Wetlands 

>80% perennial herbaceous is cover, soil is periodically 
covered with water 95 (1-9) 

Scrubland    

Dwarf Scrub* Shrubs < 20cm is >20% cover, grass type 
 

51 (1-9) 

Shrub/Scrub >20% shrub cover, trees less than 5m tall, young and small 
trees due to conditions 

52 (1-9) 

Herbaceous Upland Natural/Semi-natural Vegetation 

Grasslands/Herbaceous >80% gramanoid or herbaceous, utilized for grazing 
 

        71 (1-9) 

Sedge/Herbaceous* >80% sedges and forbs, tundra  
 

72 (1-9) 

Lichens* >80% fructose or foliose lichens 
 

73 (1-9) 

Moss* >80% mosses 74 (1-9) 

Herbaceous Planted/Cultivated 

Pasture/Hay >20% grasses, legumes, or grass-legume mixtures, used for 
livestock grazing or the production of seed or hay crops 

 
81 (1-9) 

Cultivated Crops > 20% crop cover used for the production of annual crops, 
annually tilled 82 (1-9) 

Developed    

Developed Open Space 20% impervious,  large-lot single-family units, parks, golf 
courses, and vegetation planted in developed settings for 
recreation, erosion control, or aesthetic purposes 

 

21 (1-9) 

Developed Low Intensity 20% – 49% impervious, majority is single-family housing 
units 

 
22 (1-9) 

Developed Medium 
Intensity 

50% – 79% impervious, majority is single-family housing 
units 
 

23 (1-9) 

Developed High Intensity 80% – 100% impervious, highly developed areas where 
people reside or work in high numbers, apartment 
complexes, row houses and commercial/industrial 

24 (1-9) 

Barren    

 
Bare Rock/Sand/ 

 
vegetative cover < 15%, bedrock, sand dunes, strip mines, 
gravel pits, etc. 
 

31 (1-9) 
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P-factor: P = erosion control practice factor 

The P-factor represents the amount of possible soils loss based on management practices. For the 

SNUSLE this becomes a very important factor given the varying types of management practices. Soils 

losses from agriculture, domestic, and natural sources and approaches to manage those sources are 

highly diverse among the three categories discussed. A  P-factor of “1” is defined as a “no-practice 

condition” in that no erosion control practices are used for a given area or plot of land. Once all the factors 

are calculated, the USLE and the annual rate of soils loss is variable based on the type of erosion control 

measures used and the modifications made to the P-factor as a result (Micheal J. Singer 2006). 

 

Because NPSIS does not calculate quantitative values of annual soils loss, using a P-factor is not 

necessary; however, it is necessary and possible to assess conservation measures already in place using 

the EPA National Metrics data tables.  The SNUSLE C-factor normalizes data and uses “1-9” ordinal rank 

values based on the percentage of protection (conservation) per HUC12 sub watershed within the study 

area, where “9” equals the highest P-factor value and defines the SNUSLE “no-practice condition” 

measure.  
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3. Methods 

As outlined in the GIS SOP on NPSIS (refer to the Appendix), primary and secondary sources of data are 

used to establish each NPSIS model NPC element. Each NPC element is then ranked and combined 

using overlay weighted sum tools to create the three major NPC’s.  Lastly, each NPC is normalized, 

combined, and tabulated in order to create the final NPSIS raster model. Other than basic Geoprocessing 

methods, spatial interpolation, integration, reclassification, and mosaic are key techniques employed in 

the NPSIS modelling process.  It becomes necessary to adhere to SOP guidelines when performing 

NPSIS modelling techniques in order to avoid any loss of data accuracy. The GIS methods and tools 

used to create the NPSIS model are very similar to those used for creating LUCIS models though some 

major differences exist. 

 

3.1 SOP Foundation Data Requirements and Sources 

This section highlights the data used for NPSIS model NPC data input: Data used to establish baseline 

values such as locations of agricultural plots, livestock grazing allotments, transportation, etc. are 

standard for each NPSIS model as outlined in the SOP. Guidelines for NPSIS baseline data include 

selecting data that adhere to data standards that is freely available to all users, regularly updated, easily 

acquired, and integrated into other models. Though the selection process for baseline data is formal, 

acquiring and applying local community data to the model is not.  

 

Guidelines for selecting local community NPSIS data is informal in that users can decide what data is 

required to fit the needs of the user, organization, or stakeholder. Though selection of local community 

data is informal, standardizing and normalizing data is not, whereas these procedures are outlined in the 

SOP and must be adhered to.  

 

Baseline Data Criteria Requirements 

NPSIS baseline data is selected based on seven factors, 

• Usability 

• Availability 

• Accuracy 

• Integration Potential 

• Normalization Potential 

• Standardization Potential 

• Coterminous Tabular and Spatial Data  

 

3.2 NPC Baseline Data: HUC12 and EPA National Metrics Table 

Agricultural NPC source impacts to water quality due to size of plots/fields, yields, fertilizer and manure 

applications to crops and feedlots have varying contributions while domestic sources have completely 
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different set of contributions to water quality impacts such as run-off from urban and transportation 

sources. NPSIS attempts to establish tabular baseline values derived from the EPA National Table 

Metrics data within each HUC12 sub-watershed. This in turn establishes the metrics needed to examine 

NPSIS and make informative decisions during the ranking process.  

 

After joining tabular and spatial data, it is also necessary to create attribute data fields that become the 

standard baseline values for joined primary and secondary data. In addition, NPSIS models not only use 

study areas for model boundary purposes but as an element for each NPC. Study area sub-watersheds 

joined to EPA metrics tabular data are reclassified into natural break classes defined by either the SOP, 

or survey results: this process defines both discrete and continuous element rank. 

 

3.3 Simple NPSIS USLE 

Due to complexities and regional differences associated with soils loss modeling, NPSIS uses a simplified 

version of the USLE, the Simple NPSIS USLE (SNUSLE), which much like the RUSLE, considers that 

even lesser rainfall events (lower rainfall totals and intensities) can negatively affect soils and cause 

erosion (Micheal J. Singer 2006). Two considerations where made when developing the SNUSLE: first, 

there are three NPC’s which use erosion as an element, each of which has separate SNUSLE factor 

variables due to varying soil characteristics and cover types. Second, the SNUSLE standardizes data and 

sources in order to simplify the modelling process.  

 

The SNUSLE uses the same factors used in the USLE. However, the methods used are operational given 

the availability of the required data and use of general Arc GIS tools. SNUSLE uses the same ordinal 

rank (“1-9”) as NPC elements to rank each factor used in the traditional USLE model.  Considerations to 

data and data source accessibility are also key for each SNUSLE factor was as well. Three standard 

sources used to collect SNUSLE model input data include the USGS (USDA/NRCS geospatial data 

repository for USGS and NRCS version data), NOAA, and EPA National Metrics table data all of which 

offer updated conterminous data. Furthermore, the SNULSE outcome does not require a quantitative 

value associated with annual soils loss. The primary goal of the SNUSLE is to identify sources of 

“potential impact” due to soils loss and/or conditions known to cause soils loss as understood from 

common methods.   

 

3.4 Ranking NPSIS NPC Elements 

According to Saaty, there are various methods to validate the use of the absolute scale 1-9. Complexities 

such as validation and calculating AHP priorities of NPSIS element ranking data is to be addressed by the 

developer and/or interest groups. There is no standardized procedure in which to accomplish this portion 

of development, it is up to the developer and/or interest groups to identify, select, and perform statistical 

analysis on compiled rankings from survey data (Saaty, 2008):  
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To perform a comparative analysis, normalization of data plays a key role and for NPSIS a requirement. 

The original Saaty absolute value scale as seen in table 2.2 characterizes values that derive priorities 

from examinations of matrix tables after which normalization of data occurs (Saaty 2008). The scale used 

for NPSIS modeling (like LUCIS) is ordinal “1-9” , where the value of “1” represents the “lowest potential”, 

and “9” represents the “highest potential” to impact water quality as a result of NPC elements: this is done 

to accommodate the development of a matrix. Using this modified scale outlines the ranking of suitability 

values used by Maczewski (Zwick 2005). NPSIS does not develop a matrix from the rank values; it uses 

ordinal rank values to establish element weight during what LUCIS defines as the SUA phase of model 

development.   

 

As seen in table 3.3, ranking NPSIS elements are subject to both objective and subjective examination. 

As with most examinations of data, a compromise about data that may not exist in either spatial or tabular 

form is necessary. For example, sources of trash (refuse) are a major component when calculating Total 

Maximum Discharge Loads (TMDL). Although trash is important when considering results, domestic NPC 

spatial and tabular data is likely not available for this type of dataset. Therefore, considering trash as a 

secondary data element used to increase the impact potential value (intensity of importance) of a dataset 

relative to population density. 
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Intensity of 
Importance 

Definition Possible Explanations 

 
1 

 
lowest potential 

 
Lowest impact to water quality because of non-point 
source element(s). Source loads are mostly free of 
agricultural, domestic, and most natural non-point source 
categories of water pollution. Sources relatively free of 
large non-point source loads and impact to water quality 
are typically free of most anthropogenic influences to the 
natural environment  

 
2 

 
very low potential 

 
Very low potential may be a result of increased policy and 
regulation, public outreach programs, and local community 
involvement that may negate an element’s impact to water 
quality. Non-point source categories contained within 
regulated areas such as national and state parks exhibit 
very low potential 

 
3 

 
low potential  

 
Low potential may be result of increased regulation and 
oversight as well as increased public awareness. Relative 
to judgement 

 
4 

 
moderately low potential  

 
Moderately low potential may be result of increased 
regulation and oversight. Relative to judgement 

 
5 

 
moderate potential 

 
Moderate potential may be result of minimal regulation and 
oversight as well as public awareness. Relative to 
judgement 
 

 
6 

 
moderately high potential 

 
Lacks some regulation and oversight of elements that may 
be a result of moderately high impact potential. Increased 
sources from this category may be a result of lax 
oversight, relaxed state/local policies, the overuse of 
resources, and any future considerations that may 
increase negative impacts to water quality. Relative to 
some judgement  
 
 

 
7 

 
high potential 

 
Lacks regulation and oversight as well as regular 
inspection and analysis of known non-point source areas. 
Some elements are considered to have high potential and 
contributions to overall source load may come from natural 
features such as size of sub-watershed  

 
8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9 

 
very high potential 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
highest potential 

 
Lacks regulation and oversight, regular inspection and 
analysis of known non-point source areas, elements of 
both primary and secondary with very high potential 
attribute values and results. Some combinations of NPC 
source elements are likely as well as non-point source 
categories with high potential to impact water quality 
 
 
Highest impact to water quality because of non-point 
source element(s). Source loads are most likely the 
combinations of agriculture, domestic, and natural NPC’s 
and highest potential elements 
 

Table 3.3: The NPSIS fundamental scale of absolute numbers used to rank NPC elements  
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The example rank data collected using the NPSIS survey is used to weight each element. Datasets 

containing NPC elements are primarily in-situ (locational measurements either HUC12 sub-watershed or 

NPC elements) and represented using ordinal or binary values. Ordinal values represent the scale used 

in Table 3.3 beginning with “1” and attaching an end rank of “impact potential” to each element assigned 

by survey participants. Binary values are more literal, in that the qualitative definition attached to each 

rank in Table 3.3 has an absolute value, or rank.  

 

Due to variables and available data choices associated with the EPA National metrics table data, the 

developer is responsible for choosing to use either ordinal or binary values for any secondary datasets 

developed for model input. In general, remote study areas may not have enough data to establish ordinal 

datasets thus standardizing this option is not advantageous for all NPSIS models.  

 

 

Table 3.3.2: Example SOP elements and ranks  
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The example data collected for the SOP contains rankings gathered by participants with water quality 

expertise and are familiar with the study area. Survey participation was individual in that each participant 

received his or her own survey and asked to rank elements without outside influence or group discussion. 

Using group and individual collection methods have both advantages and disadvantages. Gathering 

rankings data using surveys sent to individuals eliminates any influence group discussions may have and 

allows groups to reach a consensus regarding the rankings of elements.  

 

The disadvantage is the time required to organize a group meeting and discussion materials. Individual 

participation is may be less time consuming and is of course more convenient for both the model 

developer(s) and survey participant(s). Statistics are simplified: ranks for each element are surveyed after 

which the median is used to establish rank (otherwise the mean and round to whole integer 1-9).   

 

NPSIS model element rank coincides with the normalization process. Normalization consists of 

compressing AHP raster rankings into high, medium, and low qualitative values as well as using the 

ranking to establish element weight to each model during the “combine” portion during the model’s 

development phase. Elements are categorized (compressed) according to table 3.3.3.  

 

 

Range of Element Normalized Weight 

1-3  low impact “potential” as non-point source 

3-6  medium impact “potential” as non-point source 

6-9  high impact “potential” as non-point source 

Table 3.3.3: Normalized values and ranges of NPC’s  

 

 

Foundational values are established using EPA national metric tables for both the study area and NPC 

standard elements as well as secondary data if needed. EPA metric tables are used to establish class 

values when ranking both standard NPSIS binary and ordinal datasets unless ranked using the NPSIS 

survey, after which, the survey rank becomes default: this process gives preference to local expertise with 

regards to data assessment rather than only the metric data used.  Secondary elements are ranked 

according to the same process.  
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4. Results and Deliverables  

 

4.1 NPC Agriculture: Results 

As we can see in the table below, the greatest non-point source impact to water quality as a result from 

agricultural non-point sources are moderate based on overall area results: 

 

VALUE NPC AG IMPACT ACRES HECTARES TOTAL % AREA 

1 Low 1219292 2702662 69.4 

2 Medium 479248 3597609 27.3 

3 High 58808 809275 3.3 

Table 4.1: NPC Agriculture class value potential impact and total areas 
 

Non-point source impact caused by agricultural NPC’s are due to crops in the southern, or lower 

watershed well as livestock grazing in the northern, or upper portions of the watershed. The majority of 

the NPSIS NPC agriculture dataset adds weight to the model by including BLM grazing allotments as well 

as the EPA and HUC12 join spatial and tabular datasets. Because most agricultural land use has 

established boundaries, abrupt changes in agriculture NPC class values within the watershed exist. This 

is less evident when using “9” ordinal rank class values which is less discrete and more continuous. 

However, by normalizing the data, it becomes easier to understand and integrate with other NPC 

datasets. Influenced by the weight of the SNUSLE dataset, agriculture NPC dataset values have 

increased due to the underlying quantitative values of increased erosion/sedimentation. Agriculture NPC 

values of “1”, or low, may increase to a value of “2”, or medium depending on the underlying SNUSLE 

value added to the overall weight. In the image below, USGS/NRCS HUC12 sub-watersheds delineate 

joined EPA metric table and agricultural NPC spatial boundaries though values increase due to the 

underlying SNUSLE values.  

 

 

Increased impact to agricultural non-point source run-off caused by SNUSLE and EPA National Metric 

and HUC12 spatial and tabular joined datasets.   
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NPC Agriculture: High, Medium, and Low potential NPC impact (NRCS version HUC10) 
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4.2 NPC Domestic: Results 

Domestic non-point source impact to water quality is somewhat moderate based on overall area results: 

VALUE NPC DOM IMPACT ACRES HECTARES TOTAL % AREA 

1 Low 1405385 5687400 80.0 

2 Medium 300178 1214780 17.1 

3 High 51388 207959 2.9 

Table 4.2: NPC Domestic class value potential impact and total areas 
 

Domestic NPC elements such as golf courses, urban parks, and heavy development and are 

compartmentalized.  As seen below, both agricultural and domestic NPC datasets have maintained 

correct classifications. 

 

                                    

  ESRI World Imagery                                         ESRI World Imagery and Domestic                  ESRI World Imagery and Agriculture                

 

 

Heavily weighted domestic NPC elements are predominantly located in the lower Agua Fria watershed 

due to population density and concentration of urban development. Additionally, EPA metric table data 

weight is much higher in the lower watershed, thus increasing class value weight for all discrete domestic 

NPC elements. Though the total domestic non-point source area is somewhat moderate, domestic 

(urban) non-point sources of water pollution carry higher concentrations of organic and synthetic 

chemicals, e-coli, and metals as well as other toxins.  
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NPC Domestic: High, Medium, and Low “potential impact” (NRCS version HUC10) 
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4.3 NPC Natural (background): Results 

The table below indicates that natural non-point sources of water pollution have the greatest impact as a 

whole on the watershed because of the total percentage of both high and medium impact.  

 

VALUE NPC NAT IMPACT ACRES HECTARES TOTAL % AREA 

1 Low 667841 2702662 38.0 

2 Medium 888987 3597609 50.6 

3 High 199976 809275 11.4 

Table 4.3: NPC Natural class value potential impact and total areas  

 

 

Several elements such as climate (physical and chemical weathering) and non-active mining played key 

roles in the overall weight of the NPC dataset. Non-active mines are highly concentrated in areas with 

steeper slopes and increased sedimentation, which had increased sub-watershed class values 

established by EPA metric table data. The choice to include non-active mines in the natural NPC model is 

due to current BMP’s and compliance measures that mitigate non-point sources from active mines. Non-

active mines can be reclaimed using methods designed to regain natural conditions, though acquiring 

updated accurate data would be difficult. Over time, non-active mines return to natural state conditions 

naturally though the disturbance to natural surroundings may have lasting impacts to physical, chemical, 

and biological factors within the watershed.  

 

The natural NPC element climate represents the impact to physical and chemical conditions of the 

watershed. The indicators selected for chemical weathering such as clay and caco3 are products derived 

from processes such as hydrolysis and oxidation/reduction whereas indicators of physical weathering 

(mechanical) are represented by extreme differences (max - min) in temperature and precipitation. 

Natural non-point sources in the lower watershed represent an increase in impervious soils.  

Including impervious soils as an ordinal rank value element into the natural NPC is due to the impact that 

impervious soils have on natural downstream conditions. Increased velocities and event runoff. 

Conversely, impervious soils is also a domestic non-point source though the domestic NPC includes 

urban development that covers the same areas as EPA metric tabular data as discrete dataset. However, 

include this element in the domestic NPC is recommended in the case of modeling remote study areas 

where discrete urban data and coverage is limited.  
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NPC Natural: High, Medium, and Low potential impact (NRCS version HUC10) 
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4.4 NPSIS Final Map: Results 

NPSIS table data shows that overall non-point sources are higher from natural background sources while 

agricultural non-point sources of water pollution are moderate:  

 

NPC IMPACT NPSIS CLASS 
VALUES 

ACRES  HECTARES TOTAL % AREA 

NAT HIGH 113 154664 625904 8.805 

NAT MED 112 453792 1836435 25.835 

ALL LOW 111 456893 1848981 26.012 

DOM MED, NAT 
HIGH 

123 10699 43299 0.609 

AG LOW, DOM 
MED 

121 63526 257079 3.617 

DOM MED, NAT 
MED 

122 65884 266624 3.751 

AG MED 211 123955 501630 7.057 

ALL MED 222 110686 447932 6.302 

AG MED, NAT 
MED 

212 165296 668928 9.411 

DOM HIGH 131 3060 12383 0.174 

DOM HIGH, NAT 
MED 

132 9976 40370 0.568 

AG MED, DOM 
MED 

221 18059 73083 1.028 

AG MED, NAT 
HIGH 

213 27827 112612 1.584 

AG MED, DOM 
MED, NAT HIGH 

223 2233 9035 0.127 

AG MED, DOM 
HIGH, NAT MED 

232 30114 121865 1.714 

AG HIGH, DOM 
MED, NAT HIGH 

323 2141 8663 0.122 

DOM HIGH, NAT 
HIGH 

133 77 313 0.004 

AG HIGH, NAT 
HIGH 

313 192 776 0.011 

AG MED, DOM 
HIGH, NAT HIGH 

233 549 2221 0.031 

AG HIGH, NAT 
MED 

312 21612 87461 1.230 

AG HIGH, DOM 
MED, NAT MED 

322 25858 104643 1.472 

AG HIGH 311 868 3514 0.049 

AG MED, DOM 
HIGH 

231 439 1776 0.025 

AG HIGH, DOM 
MED 

321 937 3790 0.053 

AG HIGH, DOM 
HIGH 

331 36 146 0.002 

AG HIGH, DOM 
HIGH, NAT MED 

332 5551 22464 0.316 

ALL HIGH 333 1560 6315 0.089 

Table 4.4: NPSIS NPC class value potential impact and total areas  
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NPSIS Final Map (NRCS version HUC10) 
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5. Conclusion 

As mentioned in previous chapters, considerations of several factors such as usability are imperative 

when developing the NPSIS model.  By standardizing data extents and sources, the operational or usable 

aspect of the model increases for the developer. NPSIS attempts to make the explanation of the methods 

used to develop the model as simple as possible. In addition, by using a select group of primary data 

sources, models remain consistent due to the NPSIS SOP data and method requirements. Future 

considerations regarding NPC elements include the standardization of SNUSLE. It is possibly more 

realistic to use “9” ordinal rank values when reclassify SNUSLE datasets. The data collected and used for 

the SNUSLE input represents environmental conditions as they exist and should not be weighted based 

on survey results. The recommended method is to allow SNUSLE factor datasets to determine soils loss 

potential and to reclassify SNUSLE datasets using the highest ordinal rank value “1-9”. 

 

Modelling non-point sources of water pollution is difficult given the variables and considerations involved 

as well as natural background values that may artificially increase agricultural and domestic non-point 

source results. NPSIS compartmentalizes each element within NPC’s and simplifies the modelling 

process by using select data sources (both discrete and continuous) as well as establishing baseline 

values defined by EPA National Metrics tabular data. Overall, applying the LUCIS methodology into non-

point source modelling is beneficial due to its simplicity and integrated methods useful for identifying each 

conventional non-point source pollutants source.  

 

Comparatively, the majority of non-point source water pollution models are specific to either one of the 

three NPSIS NPC‘s, or key constituents such as nutrient (nitrogen and phosphorus) loading. By 

combining each NPC and creating the NPSIS results, analysis are able to discern conventional water 

pollutant sources from natural background sources. The ease of use and data requirements such as 

parameter inputs become key issues when developing new models. NPSIS not only considered these 

issues but also simplified them by integrating LUCIS methodology.  

 

NPSIS does not determine the effects from non-point sources, rather it identifies non-point sources 

spatially and determines the extent, locations, and combinations of all known [primary and selective 

secondary] non-point sources of water pollution into a single model where each NPC is a “potential” low, 

medium, or high non-point source load. NPSIS is most beneficial as a highly user-friendly screening tool. 

Using NPSIS to predetermine areas which may have potential high to moderate non-point source loads 

and impacts to water quality is extremely useful when forming objectives, such as including additional key 

constituent models, identifying areas of interest, and stormwater policy objectives such public outreach.  
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GIS SOP on the NPSIS Model
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A.1 Purpose: SOP 

This SOP highlights the procedure to produce the Non-Point Source Identification Strategy (NIPSIS) 

model. The NPSIS SOP establishes a standard protocol for model developer’s that eliminates user error 

and bias when creating the initial NPSIS NPC standard datasets. NPC standard datasets establishes a 

basemap used as the initial template for HUC study areas. 

 

Requirements 

Hardware: 

 Desktop or laptop (preferably desktop) USB ports and sufficient RAM to run GIS software 

 Appropriate connection cables, hubs, power supplies  

 External portable hard drive  

Software: 

 GIS software (ArcGIS v 10.x from Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI)) 

 Appropriate software extensions and tools  

 Internet Connection  

 Windows Operating System 7, XP, or 8 

 Microsoft Access and Excel 

 

NPSIS Model Environment  

 Data Sources: SOP 

 Data Filing and Naming: SOP 

 Map Scale: User 

 Coordinate System and Projection: 

GCS_North_American_1983 

NAD_1983_UTM_Zone_12N (specific to UTM zone modelled)  

 NPSIS NPC elements and Ranking/Weight: SOP 

 Raster Cell Size (cx, cy) = 31, 31 (31x31 cell size is equivalent to 0.2 acres) 

Temp Format = GRID 

Final Format = TIFF (Tagged-Image File Format) 

 Resampling = Binominal  

 Workspace 

Current: C:\npsis\npc_input 

Scratch: C:\npsis\npc_scratch 

Processing Extent: same huc8 study area
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A.2 NPSIS Primary Data and Sources 

U.S.C.B: go to https://www.census.gov/geo/maps-data/data/tiger-data.html and download  

Population and Housing Unit Counts – Blocks tabblock2010_04_pophu.shp 

2007 - 2011 Block Group Data 2011_ACS_5YR_BG_04_ARIZONA.gdb 

 

USDA/NRCS: go to https://gdg.sc.egov.usda.gov/ and select get data > select desired State and County 

or Counties > and proceed to select the data as seen in the grey box below: 

National Land Cover Dataset by State  

Soil Survey Spatial and Tabular Data (SSURGO 2.2) for the state and county(s) selected 

National Elevation Dataset 10 Meter  

1981-2010 Annual Average Precipitation by State  

1981-2010 Annual Average Minimum Temperature by State 

1981-2010 Annual Average Maximum Temperature by State  

TIGER 2010 Primary Roads by State  

TIGER 2010 Primary and Secondary Roads  

TIGER 2010 Streets  

National Land Cover Dataset by State  

8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset NRCS Version 

10 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset in HUC8 NRCS Version 

12 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset in HUC8 NRCS Version (HUC12 for the contiguous U.S. download 

is also available from the from the EPA at http://enviroatlas.epa.gov/enviroatlas/Data/index.html ) 

Cropland Data Layer by State  

NOTE: 8 and 12 digit HUC datasets vary depending on the state and county selected. As an option, it is 

possible to download both datasets for the entire country from USGS though the size of the files are 

large.  

 

EPA: go to http://enviroatlas.epa.gov/enviroatlas/Data/index.html and select data download > under 

National Data, select and download  

National metric tables in Esri FileGeodatabase format  

NOTE: The National Metrics FileGeodatabase (gdb) contains tabular data which periodically updated by 

the EPA. The gdb contains data used as NPSIS NPC inputs for each HUC12 digit sub watershed.  

 

USDI: (Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement): go to 

http://www.tips.osmre.gov/Geospatial/data_miner/spdc.shtml and navigate to the desired State GIS data 

repository and collect:  

Mining data (both active and non-active)  

NOTE: Example: Arizona: ASLD > search for and download the asld_mines Shapefile 

https://www.census.gov/geo/maps-data/data/tiger-data.html
https://gdg.sc.egov.usda.gov/
http://enviroatlas.epa.gov/enviroatlas/Data/index.html
http://enviroatlas.epa.gov/enviroatlas/Data/index.html
http://www.tips.osmre.gov/Geospatial/data_miner/spdc.shtml
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BLM: go to desired BLM State field office and locate “Statewide” GIS data products and download 

Grazing Allotments GIS Shapefiles and metadata (for State lands not regulated by the BLM, it will be 

necessary to identify Grazing Allotments from State repositories: use DATA MINER link above to search 

state data repositories)  

NOTE: the AZ BLM field office link for the GIS data used in this example is 

http://www.blm.gov/az/st/en/prog/maps/gis_files.html#statewide > select and download az_graz_allots  

shahpefile   

 

NOAA: go to http://hdsc.nws.noaa.gov/hdsc/pfds/pfds_map_cont.html?bkmrk=ok and select 

b) Select station (click here for a list of stations used in frequency analysis for AZ download and 

save “az.xls” (this excel sheet contains rain gauge station long/lat point data used for the erosion NPC 

element  

 

 

 

A.3 Data Storage and File Naming Specifications 

Purpose:  

This section provides the user with guidelines for storing, naming, and organizing NPSIS model data 

directories and files. Organizing files according to an SOP standard eliminates file structure errors caused 

by user specific preferences, obscurity, and improper storage location.  

 

Study Area and NPC Data:  

NPSIS Study Area (data from USDA/NRCS and/or EPA): 

• 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset NRCS Version 

• 10 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset in HUC8 NRCS Version 

• 12 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset in HUC12 NRCS Version (or EPA version) 

 

Agriculture NPC  

• Cropland Data Layer by State (USDA/NRCS) 

• 1981-2010 Annual Average Raster Precip and Temp by State (USDA/NRCS) 

• Grazing Allotments (BLM) 

• National metric tables (EPA) 

• Secondary NPC datasets 

 

 

 

http://www.blm.gov/az/st/en/prog/maps/gis_files.html#statewide
http://hdsc.nws.noaa.gov/hdsc/pfds/pfds_map_cont.html?bkmrk=ok
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Domestic NPC  

• TIGER 2010 Census Data (USCB) 

Population and Housing Unit Counts – Blocks  

• TIGER 2010 Primary Roads by State (USDA/NRCS) 

• TIGER 2010 Primary and Secondary Roads (USDA/NRCS)  

• TIGER 2010 Streets (USDA/NRCS) 

• National Land Cover Dataset by State (USDA/NRCS) 

• National metric tables (EPA) 

• Secondary NPC datasets 

 

Natural NPC  

 National Land Cover Dataset by State (USDA/NRCS) 

 SSURGO 2.2 (spatial and tabular) 

 gSSURGO (spatial and tabular) 

• National Elevation Dataset 10 Meter (USDA/NRCS) 

• 1981-2010 Annual Average Precipitation by State (USDA/NRCS) 

• 1981-2010 Annual Average Temp by State (USDA/NRCS) 

• National Hydrography Dataset 1:24,000 (USDA/NRCS) 

• National metric tables (EPA) 

• Secondary NPC datasets 

 

SNUSLE 

• National Land Cover Dataset by State (USDA/NRCS) 

 SSURGO 2.2 (spatial and tabular) 

 gSSURGO (spatial and tabular) 

 National Elevation Dataset 10 Meter (specific to study area) 

 az.xls (NOAA table of rain gauges in the U.S. containing name, type, and locational data) 

 National metric tables (EPA) 

 

A.4 File Naming Specifications 

• File names for baseline NPSIS NPC input data must follow SOP file naming structure 

• File names for local community NPSIS NPC input must not contain upper case letters, spaces, or 

special characters and must represent baseline NPC input data 

• Underscores are allowed 

• HUC8 digit Watershed Boundary Data is to be used primarily for NPSIS study area  

• HUC12 digit Watershed Boundary Data is to be used primarily for joining EPA EnviroAtlas 

National metric tables  
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• EPA EnviroAtlas National metric tables are to be used primarily for table calculations within 

HUC12 digit Watershed Boundary Data 

 

 

For raw unprocessed data the file naming directory is as follows, 

 

For reduced data the file naming directory is as follows, 
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A.5 SOP Example Study Area  

 

Example Study Area Data: Identifying Study Area Watersheds 

NPSIS model study areas are standardized: Because EPA metrics tabular data joins to HUC12 

watershed boundary spatial data (key is HUC_12), it becomes necessary to standardize NPSIS study 

areas using both HUC12 (sixth level sub-watershed) and HUC8 (third level cataloging unit) watershed 

boundaries. In general, the EPA National Metric tabular data forms the underlying NPSIS foundational 

values when used. HUC8 USGS Watershed Boundary Data (NRCS version) is used for study area outer 

limits and HUC12 USGS Water Boundary Data are used for joining EPA metrics table data. For final 

maps, NRCS 10 digit Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC10) watershed boundaries are used. 

 

The study area used for the SOP on NPSIS is the Agua Fria Watershed in Arizona, USA. 

Table a.1: SOP HUC study area 

 

 

>Identify sub-watersheds (12 Digit NRCS Watershed Boundary Dataset) within the 8-digit USGS 

watershed (HUC8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset) 

 

 HUC8 watershed         HUC12 and HUC8 watersheds 

8 digit Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC8) = 15070102 

 Agua Fria Watershed (Arizona) 

Name = Aqua Fria 

Area Acres = 1757507 

Area Km^2 = 7112.4 

GCS_North_American_1983 

NAD_1983_UTM_Zone_12N 
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Detailed information regarding the physical, biological, and chemical characteristics of the Agua Fria 

River watershed: 

http://nemo.srnr.arizona.edu/nemo/index_old.php?page=characterization#midgila 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://nemo.srnr.arizona.edu/nemo/index_old.php?page=characterization#midgila
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A.6 SNUSLE Dataset 
 

 
Primary 
Spatial 
Data 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, National 
Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 
 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 

Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                      
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 

 

 nlcd_az_utm12.tif 
Origin: U.S. Geological Survey</origin> 
Date:  20140331 
Description: remote-sensing image of Arizona’s land use and land cover 
NLCD 2011 Land Cover (2011 Edition) 
 

 SSURGO 2.2 (soilmu_a_az651, soilmu_a_az645,  soilmu_a_az639,  soilmu_a_az637) 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Date: 2005/2013 
Description: SSURGO depicts detailed information about the kinds and distribution of soils on 
or near the surface of the Earth  

 

 Gridded Soil Survey Geographic (gSSURGO)  
gsmsoilmu_a_az.shp 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Description: provides information about soil features on or near the surface of the Earth 
 

 National Elevation Dataset 10 Meter  
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence 
Description: The NED is a seamless mosaic of best-available elevation data.  One of the effects 
of the NED processing steps is a much-improved base of elevation data for calculating slope 
and hydrologic derivatives.  
National Elevation Data 10 meter or better 
 

 
Secondary 
Spatial 
Data 
 

 
 

N/A 

 
Tabular 
Data 

 

 SSURGO 2.2 (component and chorizon tables) 

Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Date: 2005/2013 
Description: SSURGO depicts information about the kinds and distribution of soils on or near 
the surface of the Earth 

 
 

 gSSURGO (component and chorizon tables) 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Date: 2000/2006 
Description: gSSURGO data provides information about soil features on or near the surface of 
the Earth 
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 az.xls  
Origin: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency 
Description: table of rain gauges in the U.S. containing name, type, and locational data 

 

 protection  
Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
EnviroAtlas - Protected Lands for the Conterminous United States Conterminous United States 
Date: 2005/2011 
Description: This dataset is useful for evaluating measures of sustainability 
 

 

 
Method 
and Use 

 
HUC 8 selected Study Area (Agua Fria Watershed) 

 
>use the mosaic tool to mosaic (combine all hu8 study area National Elevation Dataset 10 
Meter data acquired from USDA/NRCS > resample using 31 cell size > extract by mask using 
the huc8 study area as input > save as huc8_mask  

 
 

 
 

huc8_mask  
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R-factor (long term average rainfall-runoff-erosivity)  

 
The source used to collect the required data is from NOAA’s Precipitation Frequency Data 
Server (PFDS). For further information regarding NOAA Atlas 14 go to 
http://www.nws.noaa.gov/oh/hdsc/index.html 
 
Go to http://hdsc.nws.noaa.gov/hdsc/pfds/pfds_map_cont.html?bkmrk=az  and point crosshairs 
on the state that contains the huc8 study area > select (click here for a list of stations used in 
frequency analysis (for this example choose AZ) > save excel in agriculture NPC folder > add 
new “az.xls” sheet table to the table of contents (TOC) > create x y event from table (elevation 
for z field) set to appropriate UTM reference > ok 
 
 > clip new point layer using huc8 study area (if data xls data is not editable create and edit a 
new feature class using the selected data acquired from NOAA by adding x y point data and 
creating attribute fields that include rainfall intensity values 
 
NOTE: the number of stations selected is up to the developer although maximum coverage 
recommended) 
 
> create a new xls with long/lat and name data acquired from az.xls and save as text file > 
import to ArcMap TOC > save as dbase table, name as  huc8_ri_ > create point feature layer 
using huc8_ri_ > add a new float field to huc8_ri_  attributes table name it 30_1yr_mm_ > save 
as huc8_rain_gauges  

 
 

    huc8_rain_gauges 
 
 

http://www.nws.noaa.gov/oh/hdsc/index.html
http://hdsc.nws.noaa.gov/hdsc/pfds/pfds_map_cont.html?bkmrk=az%20
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Got to http://hdsc.nws.noaa.gov/hdsc/pfds/pfds_map_cont.html?bkmrk=ok and select  
Data type: Precipitation intensity, units: metric, time series type: partial duration  
 
> click “show stations on map” button > identify the rain gauge stations used in the 
huc8_rain_gauges map > find 30-min 1 year POINT PRECIPITATION FREQUENCY  
(PF) ESTIMATE for each station selected and add corresponding values into the 
huc8_rain_gauges attribute field “30_1yr_mm_” , this is the rainfall intensity point  
precipitation estimate/station measured in mm/hr)  
 
> add another field in huc8_rain_guages and name it “30_1yr_tot” (rainfall total) and repeat the 
same process as for “30_1yr_mm_”  by using total precipitation depth mm (Data type: 
Precipitation depth, units: metric, and Time series type: partial duration) > select and identify 
each and complete table as seen below: 
 
 

 

         
Table a.2: NOAA rain gauge stations  

 
Rain gauge stations within the huc8 study area (Agua Fria Watershed) showing point 
precipitation frequency estimates: precipitation intensity (mm/hr), 30_1yrmm_ and precipitation 
total depth (mm), 30_1yr_tot. Data acquired from NOAA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://hdsc.nws.noaa.gov/hdsc/pfds/pfds_map_cont.html?bkmrk=ok
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> interpolate huc8_rain_gauges using the spline with barriers (batch tool) > enter in values as 
seen below: 

 
 

 
 
> ok > save as r_factor_i 
 
> repeat interpolation using 30_1yr_tot > save as r_factor_t 
 

 
 

   
 
 
r_factor_i: total precipitation intensity (mm/hr) 1 year interval 30 minute duration 90% CI 
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r_factor_t:  total precipitation depth (mm) 1 year interval 30 minute duration 90% CI  
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> use raster calculator to multiply both r_factor_i and r_factor_t > open raster calculator and 
enter ["r_factor_i.tif" * "r_factor_t.tif"] > ok > save as r_factor 
 
 

r_factor                 
 

 
 
 
NOTE: do not reclassify r_factor prior to calculating SNUSLE 
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K-factor  (soil erodibility index) 

 
 > First identify which data to use;  Soil Survey Spatial and Tabular Data (SSURGO 2.2) or the 
less detailed Gridded Soil Survey Geographic (gSSURGO) 
 
NOTE: Both SSURGO 2.2 and gSSURGO have pros and cons, namely the detail of the data: 

for complete coverage use gSSURGO. This dataset is best used for study areas with large 
urban environments. It is possible to combine both SSURGO 2.2 and gSSURGO datasets as 
they share similar keys (MUKEY). For purposes of coverage within the specified study area, 
this SOP will use both gSSURGO and SSURGO 2.2 data though it should be noted that not all 
areas within a huc8 watershed has coverage which is why it is recommended to examine both 
sets of data. All “null” cell values within joined tabular datasets will be set to “0” by default 
when reclassifying as a raster). The method for joining spatial and tabular data are identical 
thus, if necessary one may follow the same procedure for join SSURGO 2.2 tables and spatial 
data  
 
>Identify which tables gSSURGO table has the needed K-factor data (field typically identified 
as kffact, use metadata if necessary: tables most likely required are component and chorizon)  
 
> from windows explorer, open the access file within the gSSURGO folder 

 
 
> Next, copy and paste the directory file path from the drive containing the gSSURGO tabular 
data as seen in the image above > ok 
 

 
 
 
> a soils report dialog box will open, here it is possible to generate reports related to the soils 
data contained within the access file (for finding specific soils fields the metadata pdf is 
recommended) > ok > tabular data is now available for use in Access and ArcMap 
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> open ArcMap and connect to the folder containing the gSSURGO dataset > add component, 
and chorizon to the TOC as well as gsmsoilmu_  (this SOP uses gsmsoilmu_a_az.shp 
acquired from USDA/NRCS) > clip gsmsoilmu_a_az using huc8 study area > join the 
component and chorizon tables and export as text file > save as kscale_g.txt 
 
 
> Add kscale_g.txt to the TOC and join to gsmsoilmu_a_az clip > save and export> add new 
clip/ kscale join to TOC > convert to raster (use kffact as the value filed) > reclassify new 
polygon (use kscale.txt. as the Reclass field) > as seen in the table below, align new ordinal 
values with old kffact values starting at “1”; NOTE: some kffact values may have null cell 
values from the original chorizon gSSURGO gdb table which will show as “0” in the new 
Reclass value field) > ok save as k_factor 
 

 
Table a.3: NPSIS K-factor Reclassification Table 

 

   k_factor (derived from gSSURGO) 
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> continue clip soilmu_a_az651, soilmu_a_az645,  soilmu_a_az639  soilmu_a_az637 using 

huc8 study area >  join new soilmu_ clips to component and chorizon data following the same  
procedures used to join gSSURGO soils spatial and tabular data > open the attribute table of 
the new SSURGO join merge and add a new double field, name it Kffact_1 and import the 
kffact values using the field calculator (this will add a “0” to any empty kffact cells) >  
> convert new merge to raster (use Kffact_1 as both value and priority fields) > ok > reclassify 
new raster (use “1-8” ordinal rank values [8 natural breaks] add a “0” in the “New values” cell) 
> ok > mosaic the new SSURGO reclass with huc8 study area as the target raster (make sure 
huc8 raster has a value of “0”) > ok > overlay new SSURGO Reclass and k_factor (derived 
from gSSURGO) > reclassify using “1-8” ordinal rank values (same as scale used for 
gSSURGO k_factor) export and save as k_factor (overwrite any existing files) >  
 
 

  k_factor (derived from SSURGO data) 
 
 

 Reclassified k_factor (derived from both 
gSSURGO and SSURGO data) 
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LS-factor (slope length/angle factor) 

 
Method: calculate slope of huc8_mask > reclassify new slope raster (use “1-9” for new values) 
> ok > calculate flow direction of hu8_mask > calculate flow length of new flow direction raster 
(use UPSTREAM for direction of measurement, and others default) > ok > reclassify new flow 
length raster (use “1-9” for new values, all others default) ok > use raster calculator to find LS 
by selecting ["Reclass_Flow1" * "Reclass_Slop1"] > ok > save as ls_factor (do not reclassify 
again) 
 

        ls_factor 
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C-factor (soil cover factor) 
 

Based on the “1-9” ordinal ranking system used to rank other NPC elements, NPSIS uses a C-
factor scale derived from the classification system is used to identify rank from the 
nlcd_az_utm12.tif dataset class values Land Use And Land Cover Classification System For Use 

With Remote Sensor Data developed by (James R. Anderson 1976). Old values are reclassified 
into ordinal rank numbers (or weight) using the AHP survey results.  

 

Land Cover Type Description Old Values New Values 

Water 
   

Open Water 
open water > 25% cover 
 

11 0 

Perennial Ice/Snow 
Ice/snow > 25% cover 12 1 

Forested Upland    

Deciduous Forest 
> 20% cover, 5 m trees, broad leaf, seasonal change in 
foliage 
 

41 2 

Evergreen Forest 
 

> 20% cover, 5m trees, needles, no seasonal change in 
foliage 
 

42 2 

Mixed Forest 
> 20% cover, 5m trees, neither evergreen or deciduous 
tree are >75% of total cover                                   

43 2 

Wetlands 
 -  

Woody Wetlands 
>20% forest or shrubland is cover, soil is periodically 
covered with water 
 

90 2 

Emergent Herbaceous 
Wetlands 

>80% perennial herbaceous is cover, soil is periodically 
covered with water 

95 
2 

Scrubland 
   

Dwarf Scrub* 
Shrubs < 20cm is >20% cover, grass type 
 

51 - 

Shrub/Scrub 
>20% shrub cover, trees less than 5m tall, young and 
small trees due to environmental conditions 

52 3 

Herbaceous Upland Natural/Semi-natural Vegetation 

Grasslands/Herbaceous 
>80% gramanoid or herbaceous, utilized for grazing 
 

71 5 

Sedge/Herbaceous* 
>80% sedges and forbs, tundra  
 

72 - 

Lichens* 
>80% fructose or foliose lichens 
 

73 - 

Moss* 
>80% mosses 74 - 

Herbaceous Planted/Cultivated 

Pasture/Hay >20% grasses, legumes, or grass-legume mixtures, used 
for livestock grazing or the production of seed or hay 
crops 

81 7 

Cultivated Crops > 20% crop cover used for the production of annual 
crops, annually tilled 

82 7 

Developed    

Developed Open Space 20% impervious,  large-lot single-family units, parks, golf 
courses, and vegetation planted in developed settings for 
recreation, erosion control, or aesthetic purposes 

21 5 

Developed Low Intensity 20% – 49% impervious, majority is single-family housing 
units 

22 5 

Developed Medium Intensity 
50% – 79% impervious, majority is single-family housing 
units 
 

23 7 

Developed High Intensity 
80% – 100% impervious, highly developed areas where 
people reside or work in high numbers, apartment 
complexes, row houses and commercial/industrial 

24 7 

Barren 
   

 
Bare Rock/Sand/ 

 
vegetative cover < 15%, bedrock, sand dunes, strip 
mines, gravel pits, etc. 
 

 
31 
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          Table a.4: SNUSLE C-factor National Land Cover Dataset reclassification table (* Alaska only) 
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> extract nlcd_az_utm12.tif by mask using the huc8 study area as the feature mask input  > 
reclassify the new mask by modifying the “new values” field using the SNUSLE C-factor 
nlcd_az_utm12.tif reclassification as seen in the table below: 
 
> ok > save as c_factor 
 
 

          c_factor 
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P-Factor  (erosion control practice factor) 
 

> using the huc12 study area clip, join huc12_aguafria to the EPA National Metrics table 
“protection” > save join > open new join and convert to raster (use PIUCN_ALL as both value 

and priority fields) > ok > reclassify new raster (use 9 natural break values and ““Value” as the 
Reclass field, select “Reverse New Values”) ensuring the table looks like the table seen below 
> ok 
 
NOTE: The ordinal rank values “1-9”, represent the lowest and highest P-factor values. The 
SNUSLE P-factor uses a ratio (total protection per huc12 sub-watershed) which considers total 
protection for all NPC’s and replaces the traditional P-factor value which only considers erosion 
specific to agricultural conservation measures.    
 

 
Table a.5: SNUSLE P-Factor  Reclassification Table  

 
 
> save new Reclass raster as p_factor 
 

         p_factor 
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> open raster calculator and multiply the SNUSLE factors ("p_factor.tif" * "c_factor.tif" * 
"k_factor.tif" * "ls_factor.tif" * "r_factor.tif") > ok > save and export as snusle.tif 
 
NOTE: reclassify the final SNUSLE raster using “1-7” ordinal rank values as defined by survey 
results 

 

       snusle.tif 
 
 

  snusle.tif  (reclassified “1-7”) 
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A.7 Agriculture NPC Datasets  

 

Irrigation: Standard Dataset  

 
Primary 
Spatial 
Data 
 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                     
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 
 

 
Secondary 
Spatial 
Data 

 

 Irr_Dist:  
Origin: Arizona Department of Water Resources Publication_Date: 2000Title: Irrigation 
Districts Geospatial_Data_Presentation_Form: vector digital dataPublication_Information: 
N/A 
Description: Geographic boundaries of active Irrigation Districts 

   Purpose: used to identify irrigation sources within huc8 study area 
 
          

 

 
Tabular 
Data 

 

  agw_demand: 

    Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
    EnviroAtlas - Agricultural Water Demand by 12-Digit HUC for the      
    Conterminous United States 
    date: 20121015 
    Description: Active irrigation districts within Arizona, USA 
    Purpose: Active irrigation districts tabular used in conjunction with Arizona Department of 

Water Resources spatial data 
 

 
Method 
and Use 

 

 Method: Join Irr_Dist and agw_demand (key is OBJECTID) > save joined layer and 

calculate  quantiles of AWD_MGAL > convert to raster and use AWD_MGAL as value field >  
reclassify raster (rank active irrigation areas with water usage according to AHP survey 
rank, all other active areas with no water usage rank impact potential as “1”) use “0” for  no 
data > convert huc8 study area to raster (make sure raster value = “0”)     
> create a mosaic using the huc8 study area raster and the AWD_GAL rasters > reclassify 
new mosaic rank new values as ordinal starting with 1 > save as irr_impact  

     Use: dataset is used to identify locations of irrigation districts within the defined study     

     Area. irr_impact is considered a secondary dataset 
 

    irr_impact (both active and non-active) 
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Nutrients (Fertilizers): Standard Dataset 

 
Primary 
Spatial Data 

 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, National 
Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 
 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                     Description: 
8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 

 

 
Secondary 
Spatial Data 

 

 
N/A 

 
Tabular 
Data 

 

 fertizer06 
Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
EnviroAtlas - Synthetic N fertilizer application to agricultural lands by 12-digit HUC in the 
Conterminous United States, 2006 
Date: 20130919 
Description: dataset contains data on the mean synthetic nitrogen (N) fertilizer application 
to cultivated crop and hay/pasture lands per 12-digit Hydrologic Unit 

 

 cbnf06 
Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
 EnviroAtlas - Cultivated biological nitrogen fixation in agricultural lands by 12-digit HUC in 
the Conterminous United States,, 2006 
Date: 20130919 
Description: The purpose of this dataset is to provide information that can be used to 
estimate landscape-level loading of reactive nitrogen from cultivated biological nitrogen 
fixation (C-BNF) to watersheds, to municipal, agricultural, and water resources 
management units, and to other management- or ecosystem-relevant spatial units. 

 

 
Method  

 

 Method: Join huc8 study area with fertizer06 and cbnf06 EPA metric tables (HUC_12 is 

key) > save > add field and combine fertizer06 and cbnf06 (input [CBNF_Mean] + 
[SNFA_MEAN] using raster calculator) > convert to raster using new field as value and 
priority field  > reclassify rank according to AHP NPSIS scale (use 7 natural breaks ) > 
save as nutri_impact 

 

   nutri_impact 
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Animal Facilities and Feedlots: Standard 

 
Primary 
Spatial Data 

 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, National 
Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 
 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                     Description: 
8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 
 

 
Secondary 
Spatial Data 
 

N/A 

 
Tabular 
Data 

 

 manure06 
Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
EnviroAtlas - Cultivated biological nitrogen fixation in agricultural lands by 12-digit HUC in 
the Conterminous United States,, 2006 
Date: 20130919 
Description: The purpose of this data set is to provide information that can be used to 
estimate landscape-level loading of livestock manure from confined animal feeding 
operations to watersheds, to municipal, agricultural, and water resources management 
units, and to other management- or ecosystem-relevant spatial units. 

              

 
 
 
Method  

 
 

 Method: Join huc8 study area with EPA metric table manure06 (HUC_12 is key) > save > 

> convert to raster using ManureMean as value and priority field  > reclassify rank 
according to AHP NPSIS scale (use 9 natural breaks ) > save as feed_impact 

 
 
 

 

      feed_impact 
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Crops: Standard Dataset 

 
Primary 
Spatial Data 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                      
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 

 

 cdl_30m_r_az_2014_utm12.tif 

Origin: U.S. Geological Survey 
Description: remote-sensing image of Arizona’s cropland and land use 
Date:20140331 

 
 

 
Secondary 
Spatial Data 
 

  N/A 

 
Tabular 
Data 
 

   N/A 

 
Method  

 

 Method: Clip study area from cdl_30m_r_az_2014_utm12.tif > reclassify new clip 

cdl_30m_r_az_2014_utm12.tif using huc8 study area (select Reclass field “Class_name” 
and select “6” as the new field value for all crops (excluding sod/grass and alfalfa)  
fallow/idle cropland, other and other tree crops from table and “0” for all other data 
(except for no data)) > save as crop-impact 
 
Use: used as a binary dataset for purposes of identifying agriculture fields within the 

specified huc8 study area. Agriculture is a standard NPC and is considered to be one of 
the largest contributing factors to non-point source water pollution. General agricultural 
source areas are identified using the cdl_30m_r_az_2014_utm12.tif dataset from the 
USDA/NRCS). Ranking of “6” adopted from table 2. 
 
 

 crop-impact (areas outside of huc8 study area 
will not  impact model results) 
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Grazing and Livestock: Standard Dataset 

 
Primary 
Spatial Data 

 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, National 
Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                      
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 
 

 
Secondary 
Spatial Data 
 

              

 az_graz_allots.shp 
Origin: Arizona Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
Date: 2014 
Description:  This polygon feature class depicts the boundaries of the livestock grazing 
allotments located within the Arizona BLM. Each allotment has one or more pastures. In 
some cases, this layer identifies the BLM managed public land or other land associated 
with specific grazing allotments administered by the local BLM field office. Boundaries 
may be fences, arbitrary lines, or natural barriers. Agency management of polygons within 
this feature class is not specific to BLM; other agencies are also included 
 

 
Tabular 
Data 

 

 landcover 

Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
EnviroAtlas - Land Cover for the Conterminous United States 
Date: 2006 
Description: This dataset represents the percentage of classified land area that is 
forestland cover, modified forestland cover, and natural land cover using the 2006 
National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) for each Watershed Boundary Dataset (WBD) 12-
digit hydrological unit (HUC) in the conterminous United States. 
 

 protection (example use of decision support) 
Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
EnviroAtlas - Protected Lands for the Conterminous United States  
Date: 2005/2011 
This dataset is useful for evaluating measures of sustainability. 
Purpose: to assess amount of protected land within the boundaries of Arizona BLM 
grazing allotments within the specified study area. The reduction of rank (weight) for  
Grazing and Livestock is possible given the possibility of increased regulatory protections 
within the grazing areas.  
 

 
Method and 
Use 

 

 Method: Join huc12 study area with protection EPA metric table (HUC_12 is key) > save 

> add new field and combine classes (input [PGAPSTAT3] + [PIUCN_IA] + [PIUCN_II] + 
[PIUCN_III] + [PIUCN_IV] + [PIUCN_V] + [PIUCN_VI] + [PIUCN_IB] + [PGAPSTAT1_] + 
[PGAPSTAT12] using raster calculator) > convert to raster using new field as value and 
priority field  > reclassify rank according to assigned NPSIS survey rank (NOTE: if new 
protection class is greater than total grazing allotments  
within specified study area then assign a “5” value to represent a moderate potential 
impact in order to represent Table 2 class scheme and definitions) > convert to raster use 
new field as value and priority fields > reclassify using 9 natural breaks and select “1” as 
the new value for 7,8, and 9 (this represents the highest protected lands) > select “0” for 
all other values> clip az_graz_allots.shp within the huc8 study area and convert to raster 
> compare total counts of grazing allotments vs total counts of protected land  
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 graz_impact (AZ BLM grazing allotments within study area) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        blue = protected lands      
 
 

   AZ BLM grazing allotments     
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NOTE: Given the count values of both datasets, the amount of protected land is not 
greater than the total amount of grazing allotments within the study area therefore, a 
decision can be mabe that the original survey rank given to this element is adequate  
 
 
Method: cont. > reclassify AZ grazing allotments and assign the original survey rank “8”  

and select “0” for no data > create raster from huc8 study area assign new value as “0” > 
open mosaic tool and select new huc8 raster as target and AZ grazing allotment as input 
> relassify again “leave all value default > ok > reclassify again, assign “8” and “0” for new 
values > save as graz_impact   
 
> join landcover to huc12 study area > convert to raster (use landcover.PAGP [percent 
pasture/huc12] as value and prioirty field) > ok > reclassify new raster (use ordinal rank of 
“1-5”, selct classify and use 5 natural breaks, leave no data as is) > ok > save as 
graz_baseline 

 
 
 

 graz_baseline  
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A.8 Domestic NPC Datasets 

 

Air Quality: Standard Dataset 

 
Primary 
Spatial Data 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 

Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, National 
Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                      
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 

 
 
Secondary 
Spatial Data 
 

 
N/A 

 
Tabular 
Data 
 

 
 AMAD06 

Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
EnviroAtlas - Atmospheric Nitrogen Deposition by 12-digit HUC for the Conterminous 
United States (2006) 

Date: 20131114 

Description: This EnviroAtlas dataset includes annual nitrogen and sulfur deposition within 
each 12-digit HUC sub-watershed for the year 2006. 
 

 
 
Method  

 
 

 Method: join huc12 study area to the EPA Metric table AMAD06 > open the ahuc12 

attribute table and add a new double field, name it AIR_QUAL > open the field calculator 
for the field AIR_QUAL and enter the following: 
 

[AMAD06.TD_N_T] + [AMAD06.TD_S_T] 
 
> ok > export and save > convert new join to a raster ( AIR_QUAL as both value and 
priority field) > ok > reclassify new raster using “1-5” ordinal rank values (based on survey 
ranking) > export and save as air_impact 

 

          air_impact 
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Development: Standard Dataset 

 
Primary 
Spatial Data 
 
 
 

 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, National 
Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                     Description: 
8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 

 

 nlcd_az_utm12.tif 
Origin: U.S. Geological Survey</origin> 
Date:  20140331 
Description: remote-sensing image of Arizona’s land use and land cover 
NLCD 2011 Land Cover (2011 Edition) 

 

 tabblock2010_04_pophu.shp 
Origin: U.S. Census Bureau  
Date: 2010 
Description: population and housing unit count by block from the 2010 Census 
Population & Housing Unit Counts — Blocks 

 

 
Secondary  
Spatial Data 
 

               N/A 

 
Tabular 
Data 
 

 

 Percent_Urban_Land_Cover 

Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
EnviroAtlas - Percent Urban Land Cover by 12-Digit HUC for the Conterminous United 
States  
Date: 2006 
Description: This EnviroAtlas dataset estimates the percent urban land for each 12-digit 
hydrologic unit code (HUC) in the conterminous United States. For the purposes of this 
map, urban land cover includes a variety of development, such as open spaces, parks, 
golf courses, single-family homes, multifamily housing units, retail, commercial, industrial 
sites, and associated infrastructure. Urban land cover is not confined to city limits 
Purpose: this dataset is used as a foundational layer, or underlying baseline value for 
dev_impact 

 
 

 
Method and 
Use 

 

 Method: Clip raster nlcd_az_utm12.tif using huc8 study area > reclassify new extent of 
raster (select 5 for both open space and low intensity to represent suburban development 
and “7” for both medium and high intensity development to represent urban development) 
as seen below: 
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> clip both tabblock2010_04_pophu using the huc8 study area > convert new clip to 
raster ( assign POP10 as the value and priority field) > reclassify new raster (use values 
1-9 for new value field, assigned survey rank is “9”) to represent population density 
according to ordinal rank > combine both nlcd_az_utm12.tif and tabblock clip reclass 
datasets > ok > reclassify new raster (again using 1-9 natural breaks for new values) > 
save as dev_impact 
 
Use: Standard dataset represents urban, suburban, and population NPSIS elements for 
the domestic NPC. Ranking values are based on NPSIS survey results 

 

                 dev_impact 
 
 

> join huc12 to EPA metric table Percent_Urban_Land_Cover > convert to raster (use       
Percent_Urban_Land_Cover.PURB as both value and priority fields) > ok > reclassify  
(use ordinal rank of “1-9” for new values, use natural break s of 9, leave no data as is)  
> ok > reclass again using same class values > ok > save as dev_baseline 
 

   dev_baseline 
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Transportation: Standard Dataset 

 
Primary 
Spatial Data 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, National 
Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                     Description: 
8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 

 

 road100k 
street100k 
road100k_primary 
(all datasets for study required: may require multiple downloads depending on size of 
study area) 
Origin: U.S. Census Bureau 
Date: 2010  
Description: transportation routes within Arizona Counties 

 
 
 

 
Secondary  
Spatial Data 
 

 

 Arizona_BLM_Transportation.gdb 
trans_routes 
trans_routes_other 

 
Origin: AZ Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
Date: 2015-06-06 
Description: BLM, Bureau of Land Management, Recreation, Trails, Roads, Land Use 
Planning, Recreation, Transportation, Transportation 

 
 

 
Tabular 
Data 

 

 NearRdNoBuff_Pop 
Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
EnviroAtlas - Sum of population near road without tree buffer for the conterminous United 
States  
Date: 20120802 
Description: This EnviroAtlas dataset is a summary of total population near major roads 
without any tree buffer within 12-digit Hydrologic Units (HUC). Although it is primary, use 
is a measure of potential health exposure to air quality contaminants, vegetative buffers 
are also an indicator of low-impact development, a term used in water quality to describe 
areas designed to mitigate water quality impacts caused by urban development. 

 

 
Method and 
Use 

 

 Method: Clip all roads from both primary and secondary spatial data using huc8 study 

area > convert all new clips to rasters > save copies of both trans_routes and 

trans_routes_other rasters in domestic NPC folder for use in parks and recreation 
element (name appropriately) > reclassify all new rasters (select “7” as the new value  
for all roads, ranking is based on survey results) > mosaic all new raster to “0” value huc8 
study area target raster > overlay all new raster > save as trans_impact 
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Use: Secondary dataset used to compliment primary transportation elements. BLM routes 
are unpaved and typically used for wilderness access and recreational use. 
 
NOTE: secondary data is not necessary to complete this dataset, transportation data from 
TIGER Census is sufficient  
 
 

   trans_impact  
 
 
 

 
> join huc12 study area to the EPA metric table NearRdNoBuff_Pop > save and convert 
to raster using ESTPOP as both the value and priority field > reclassify using 7 natural 
breaks as default (or add 7 to the highest new value cell) > reclassify again using default 
values (classes will normalize according to count) > save as nobuff_impact (this dataset 
serves as baseline values for trans_impact) 
 

   nobuff_impact 
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Superfund: Standard Dataset 

 
Primary 
Spatial Data 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                     Description: 
8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 
 

 Superfund 
Origin: Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) 
Description: It is representative only presenting a single point in time for Superfund.  It is 
not the final or authoritative legal documentation for the management of Superfund Sites. 
Track - Area, plume boundaries for Superfund- WQARF, DoD and EPA-NPL sites in 
Arizona 

 
 
Secondary 
Spatial Data 
 

 
N/A 

 
Tabular 
Data 
 

 
N/A 

 
 
Method  

 
 

 Method: clip Superfund using the huc8 study area and convert to raster > reclassify and 

assign rank value of 5 (rank is based on survey results) assign a value of “0” for the no 
data new values cell >  use the mosaic tool and combine the new raster with  a huc8 
raster (with a value of “0”) > reclassify the new mosaic raster (leave all default) > ok > 
reclassify again ( set new value to “5” and no data cell to “0”) > save as sup_impact 

 
 

 sup_impact 
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Mining (Domestic NPC): Standard Dataset 

 

Primary 

Spatial Data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 mines 
Origin: Arizona State Land Department (ASLD) 
Date: 2015-06-06 
Description: This data contains information regarding mines, mineshafts, minerals, etc. 
and is from the Bureau of Mines Minerals Availability System (MAS) data set.  Most of the 
information is from the Minerals Industry System Location (MILS) table. 

Secondary 

Spatial Data 
N/A 

Tabular 

Data 
N/A 

 

Method and 

Use 

 
 Method: Clip mines using huc8 study area > open attribute table of the new mines clip > 

highlight “all” mines under the “STATUS” field except for UNKNOWN and PAST 
PRODUCER > create a new feature class using the highlighted points > save and export 
new layer as active  
 
> use a spatial join to join both the active lyr and the huc12 (sub-watersheds) study area 
(use huc12_aguafria as the Target Feature and COMPLETELY_CONTAINS as the Match 
Option) > open the attribute table of the new spatial join > 
 
 
 
 add a new double filed and name it active_per, find total sum of join_count and use as 
the denominator for the active_per field) > within the new field, open field calculator and 
calculate the total percentage of active mines / huc12 sub-watershed (SOP example = 
([Join_Count] /428) * 100) > ok save and export as active_per> convert active_per to a 
raster (use active_per as both value and priority fields as seen below) > 
 
 

 
 
reclassify new raster into “7” natural breaks (the assigned ordinal rank “7” is from survey 
results > ok > export and save as mine_d_base 
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mine_d_base (with active lyr) 

 
 
 
> add the active lyr and use the Euclidean distance tool (use 1000 map units [meters] > 
reclassify the new Euclidean Distance raster (select “Reverse New Values” and add “0” in 
the New Values NoData cell as seen on the following page:  
 

 

 
 
> overlay the new Euclidean Reclass and the mine_n_base using the weighted sum 
overlay tool > ok > export and save as mines_d_impact 
 
NOTE: reclassify mines_d_impact using “1-7” ordinal rank values as defined by the 
survey results 
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Parks and Recreation: Standard Dataset 

 
Primary 
Spatial Data 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 

Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                      
Date: 2013 - Present 
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 

 
 
Secondary 
Spatial Data 
 

 

 Parks 
Origin: Arizona State Land Department, ASLD (with locational edits using aerial 
photographs) Credits, Maricopa, Pinal and Pima counties.  Bing and ESRI aerials. 
Date: 2015-06-07 (last update) 
Description: A base layer depicting county and municipal park boundaries for the state of 
Arizona 
Purpose: Used as a primary dataset: parks and recreational areas are considered to be 
major contributors to non-point sources of water pollution  

 
 

     mines_d_impact 
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 Golf_Courses 

Origin: Maricopa County (Credits: Maricopa County, ESRI and Bing Aerials, County 
Parcels) 
Date: 2015-12-15 (last update) 
Description: A polygon layer of golf course boundaries. The original data came from 
Maricopa County. The original data was edited for location and content and golf courses 
for other counties were added based on ESRI and Bing aerials as well as individual 
county parcel spatial layers. 
Purpose: Used as a secondary dataset: golf courses are considered to have negative 
impacts on water quality 

 

 Arizona_BLM_Transportation.gdb 
trans_routes 
trans_routes_other 
 
Origin: AZ Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
Date: 2015-06-06 
Description: BLM, Bureau of Land Management, Recreation, Trails, Roads, Land Use 
Planning, Recreation, Transportation, Transportation 
Purpose: used as a secondary dataset: the feature classes selected from 
Arizona_BLM_Transportation.gdb include transportation routes used for off road 
recreational and equestrian use: 
 
trans_routes: This dataset represents the transportation network (both roads and trails) 
for the BLM Arizona State Office 
trans_routes_other: This dataset represents roads and trails of surrounding jurisdictions 
for the BLM Arizona State Office 
 

 
Tabular Data 

 
           N/A 
 

 
Method and 
Use 

 

 Method: clip or select features trans_areas, Parks, and Golf_Courses within the 

specified huc8 study area > convert all clips to rasters  (use ObjectID as value field and 
CELL_ CENTER for all conversions ) > open Parks clip attribute table and select 
COMMUNITY,DOG, and SPORTS within the TYPE field and create a feature class 
using the selections > convert new parks clip selection to a raster > reclassify new parks 
raster ( use FID as value field and survey rank “7” for all new values and “0” for the no 
data cell) > ok > export as parks_impact 
 

 parks_impact 
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Repeat steps using Golf_Courses > export and save as golf_impact  
 

 golf_impact 

 
 
Repeat steps using trans_routes and trans_routes_other (merge trans_routes clip 
features prior to converting to a raster, use SHAPE_length as values field when 
converting to raster)) > export and save as offroad_impact  
 
 

 

 offroad_impact 
 
 
> using the weighted sum tool, combine offroad_impact, parks_impact, and golf_impact 
> reclassify the weighted sum raster using “7” as a rank value for all new values > ok > 
export and save as parkrec_impact 
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 parkrec_impact 
 

 
Use: Parks and recreational areas are primary non-point source contributors: 

recreational use areas such as municipal parks are source of domestic animal feces (as 
with all elements, rank can be subjective and with appropriate time, assessed). Other 
elements such as recreational off road use and golf courses are domestic recreational 
sources. 

 

 

 

Population Density: Standard Dataset 

 
Primary 
Spatial Data 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                      
Date: 2013 - Present 
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 

 
 tabblock2010_04_pophu 

Origin: U.S. Census Bureau  
Date: 2010 
Description: The purpose of this file is to provide the geography for the 2010 Census 
Blocks along with their 2010 housing unit count and population. 

 
Secondary 
Spatial Data 

 

N/A 

 
Tabular Data 
 

N/A 

 
Method and 
Use 

 

 Method: clip  tabblock2010_04_pophu using the huc8 study area > convert to a raster 

(use POP10 as both value and priority fields) > reclassify new raster (use ordinal rank 
values “”1-9” as defined by survey results) > ok export and save as pop_impact 
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    pop_impact 
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A.9 Natural NPC Data 

 

HUC12 Sub Watersheds: Standard Dataset 

 
Primary 
Spatial Data 

 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
National Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 
 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                     
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 

     
 

 
Secondary 
Spatial Data 
 

N/A 

 
Tabular Data 
 

 
N/A 

 
Method and 
Use 

 

 Method: HUC12 sub watersheds are converted to a raster dataset > reclassified into 9 

natural break classes according to area (count) > save as huc12_impact  
Use: huc12_impact is a NPSIS standard dataset. Potential Ranking is ordinal (1-9) and 

based on size (total non-point source load) of sub-watershed 
 
 

       huc12_impact (reclassified into 9 natural 
breaks using counts) 
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Vegetation: Standard Dataset 

 

Primary 

Spatial Data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                      
Date: 2013 - Present 
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 
 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
National Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 
 

 nlcd_az_utm12.tif 

Origin: U.S. Geological Survey</origin> 
Date:  20140331 
Description: remote-sensing image of Arizona’s land use and land cover 
NLCD 2011 Land Cover (2011 Edition) 

 

 

Secondary 

Spatial Data 

 

 

 N/A 

 

Tabular Data 

 

 biomass 

Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
EnviroAtlas - Cultivated biological nitrogen fixation in agricultural lands by 12-digit HUC 
in the Conterminous United States,, 2006 
Date: 20130301 
Description: this EnviroAtlas dataset includes the average above ground live dry 
biomass estimate for the Watershed Boundary Dataset (WBD) 12-digit Hydrologic Unit 
(HUC) in kg/m from the 2000 National Biomass and Carbon Dataset developed by the 
Woods Hole Research Center 
Purpose: joining this table to the huc12 study area establishes a baseline value for 
vegetation related impacts. 

 
 

Method and 

Use 

 

 

 Method: extract nlcd_az_utm12.tif by mask using the hu8 study area > reclassify new 

raster (rank ALL vegetation new values, including forestry and woody wetlands 
according to survey results , “2” and all other values developed land, barren land, and 
agricultural as “0”, leave no data cell as is) > reclassify again as seen below: 

 
 

 
 
 

>  ok > save as veg_impact 
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 veg_impact (vegetation = blue area) 
 
 
 
 
 

 Convert new join to raster (use biomass.BMASS_KG_M as the value and priority fields) 
> ok > reclassify new raster (select classify and use 2 natural breaks and use ordinal 
rank of “1-2” in new values field , leave no data as is) > ok > save as veg_baseline 

 

 veg_baseline 
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Forestry: Standard Dataset 

 

Primary 

Spatial Data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                      
Date: 2013 - Present 
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 
 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
National Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 
 

 nlcd_az_utm12.tif 

Origin: U.S. Geological Survey</origin> 
Date:  20140331 
Description: remote-sensing image of Arizona’s land use and land cover 
NLCD 2011 Land Cover (2011 Edition) 

 

 

Secondary 

Spatial Data 

 

 

           N/A 

 

Tabular Data 

 

 biomass 

Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
EnviroAtlas - Cultivated biological nitrogen fixation in agricultural lands by 12-digit HUC 
in the Conterminous United States,, 2006 
Date: 20130301 
Description: this EnviroAtlas dataset includes the average above ground live dry 
biomass estimate for the Watershed Boundary Dataset (WBD) 12-digit Hydrologic Unit 
(HUC) in kg/m from the 2000 National Biomass and Carbon Dataset developed by the 
Woods Hole Research Center 
Purpose: joining this table to the huc12 study area establishes a baseline value for 
forestry related impacts. 
 

 

Method  

 

 

 Method: extract nlcd_az_utm12.tif by mask using the hu8 study area > reclassify new 
raster (rank all forests (when in study area) evergreen, deciduous, and mixed forests 
according to survey rank results “5” and all other values as “0”, leave no data cell as is) > 
save as forest_impact 
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            forest_impact (forestry = blue area) 
 

 

> Convert new join to raster (use biomass.BMASS_KG_M as the value and priority 
fields) > ok > reclassify new raster (select classify and use 5 natural breaks and use 
ordinal rank of “1-5” in new values field , leave no data as is) > ok > save as 
forest_baseline 
 
 

 

               forest_baseline (underlying biomass in kg/m 
within study area ranked using ordinal 
values of 1-5) 
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Soils Porosity: Standard Dataset 

 

Primary 

Spatial Data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
National Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                     
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 

 

 

Secondary 

Spatial Data 

 

               N/A 

 

Tabular Data 

 

 

 impervious 
Origin: US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 
EnviroAtlas - Cultivated biological nitrogen fixation in agricultural lands by 12-digit HUC 
in the Conterminous United States,, 2006 
Date: 20130301 
 
 
 
Description: this dataset shows the percentage of Watershed Boundary Dataset (WBD) 
12-digit hydrologic unit (HUC) that is classified as impervious by the 2006 National Land 
Cover Dataset (NLCD) Percent Developed Impervious surface layer 
Purpose: joining huc12 and this table creates an overall conceptual layer that 
establishes baseline impervious percentage values / huc12 watershed boundary. This 
represents the underlying soils porosity rank value (ordinal rank from 1 – 5, the assigned 
survey rank value) for the specified huc8 study area. 
 

 

Method  

 

 Method: join imperious with huc12  > convert to a raster (use impervious.PIMPV as the 

value and priority fields) > ok > reclassify new raster (select classify and assign new 
ordinal values 1-5 using natural breaks, leave all other default) > ok > reclassify again if 
necessary (use same ordinal rank values 1-5) > save as soilsp_impact 

 

                           soilsp_impact 
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Mining (Natural NPC): Standard Dataset 

 

Primary 

Spatial Data 

 

 

 

 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                      
Date: 2013 - Present 
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 
 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 

Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, National 
Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 
 

 mines 
Origin: Arizona State Land Department (ASLD) 
Date: 2015-06-06 
Description: This data contains information regarding mines, mineshafts, minerals, etc. 
and is from the Bureau of Mines Minerals Availability System (MAS) data set. Most of the 
information is from the Minerals Industry System Location (MILS) table. 
 

Secondary 

Spatial Data 

 

N/A 

 

Tabular 

Data 

 

N/A 

 

 

Method  

 
 Method: Clip mines using huc8 study area > open attribute table of the new mines clip > 

highlight mines containing the filed description PAST PRODUCER and UNKNOWN under 
the “STATUS” field > create a new feature class using the highlighted points > save and 
export new layer as non_active  

 
> use a spatial join to join both the non_active lyr and the huc12 (sub-watersheds) study 
area (use huc12_aguafria as the Target Feature and COMPLETELY_CONTAINS as the 
Match Option) >  
 
open the attribute table of the new spatial join > add a new double filed and name it 
nonact_per, find total sum of join_count and use as the denominator for the active_per 
field) > within the new field, open field calculator and calculate the total percentage of 
active mines / huc12 sub-watershed (SOP example = ([Join_Count] /716) * 100) > ok 
save and export as nonact_per> convert nonact_per to a raster (use nonact_per as both 
value and priority fields as seen below) > 
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reclassify new raster into “7” natural breaks (the assigned ordinal rank “7” is from survey 
results (as seen below): 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
> ok > export and save as mine_n_base >  

 
 

 

 mine_n_base (with non_active lyr) 

 
 
> add the non_active lyr and use the Euclidean distance tool (use 1000 map units 
[meters] > reclassify the new Euclidean Distance raster (select “Reverse New Values” 
and add “0” in the New Values NoData cell as seen on the following page:  
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> overlay the new Euclidean Reclass and the mine_n_base using the weighted sum 
overlay tool > ok > export and save as mines_n_impact 
 
Both NPC raster elements mines_d_impact and mine_n_impact should have low and high 
values of “1” and “17” prior to reclassification 
 
NOTE: reclassify mines_n_impact using “1-7” ordinal rank values defined by survey 

results 
 

 
 
 
 
 

        mines_n_impact 

 
 

Use: Mines have immediate and long lasting impacts on water quality, which is why 
mines used as a primary element for both domestic and natural NPC’s. Both datasets are 
possible sources (or areas of influence) of non-point, water pollution caused by mine 
drainage.  

 

 

Slope (Natural NPC) 
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Primary 

Spatial Data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 

Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
National Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 

Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                     
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 
Purpose: use as study area and NPSIS primary element 
 

 National Elevation Dataset 10 Meter  
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence 
Description: The NED is a seamless mosaic of best-available elevation data.  One of the 
effects of the NED processing steps is a much-improved base of elevation data for 
calculating slope and hydrologic derivatives.  
National Elevation Data 10 meter or better 

 
 

Secondary 

Spatial Data 

 

N/A 

 

Tabular Data 

 

N/A 

 

Method  

 

 Method: reclassify the huc8_slope.tif from the SNUSLE method  using “9” natural 

breaks as seen below: 

  

  
 

 
> ok > (reclassify again if necessary to ensure that “9” ordinal rank values (9 natural 
break classes are present in the final reclass raster) > export and save as  slope_imapct 
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     slope_imapct 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Climate: Physical Weathering (Natural NPC standard dataset) 

 

Primary 

Spatial Data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, National 
Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the Sub 
watershed (12-digit) 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                     Description: 
8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 - Present 
 

 precip1981_2010_a_az 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence  
Description: vector dataset provides derived average annual precipitation according to a 
model using point precipitation and elevation data for the 30-year period of 1971-2000. 
Date: 1981-2010 

 

 tempmax1981_2010_a_az  
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence  
Description: vector dataset provides derived average maximum temperature according to 
a model using point temperature data for the 30-year period of 1981-2010. 
Date: 1981-2010 
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 tempmin1981_2010_a_az  

Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence  

Description: vector dataset provides derived average minimum temperature according to 

a model using point temperature data for the 30-year period of 1981-2010. 

Date: 1981-2010 

 

 

Secondary 

Spatial Data 

 

 

N/A 

 

Tabular 

Data  

 

N/A 

 

Method and 

Use 

 

 

 Method: clip precip1981_2010_a_az, tempmax1981_2010_a_az and 

tempmin1981_2010_a_az using the huc8 study area as the input > convert each new clip 
to rasters (using TempMax, TempMin, and Precipinch as both value and priority fields for 
all raster conversions) > ok  
 
> open the raster calculator and subtract the new temp max and min rasters as seen 
below: 
 
"tempmax1981_2010_a_az_Clip_P1.tif" - "tempmin1981_2010_a_az_Clip_P1.tif" 
 
> export and save as temp_dif  > export and save new precip clip raster as precip_ann 
 
 

      temp_dif 
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     precip_ann 

 
 

 
> overlay both precip_ann and temp_dif using the weighted sum tool > > reclassify using “1-
9” ordinal rank values (9 natural breaks) > ok export and save as physical_impact 
 

    physical_impact (reclassified “1-
9”) 
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Climate: Chemical Weathering (Natural NPC standard dataset) 

 

Primary 

Spatial Data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 WBD_HUC12alb_22MAR2011.gdb 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 
National Cartography and Geospatial Center 
Date :2012 
Description: This data set is a complete digital hydrologic unit boundary layer to the 
Sub watershed (12-digit) 

 

 wbdhu8_a_az013.gdb 

Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence                     
Description: 8 Digit Watershed Boundary Dataset 
Date: 2013 – Present 
 

 SSURGO 2.2 (soilmu_a_az651, soilmu_a_az645,  soilmu_a_az639,  
soilmu_a_az637)  
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Date: 2005/2013 
Description: SSURGO depicts information about the kinds and distribution of soils on 
or near the surface of the Earth 
 

 gSSURGO (gsmsoilmu_a_az) 

Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Date: 2000/2006 
Description: gSSURGO data provides information about soil features on or near the 
surface of the Earth 

 

 precip1981_2010_a_az 
Origin: USDA/NRCS - National Geospatial Center of Excellence  
Description: vector dataset provides derived average annual precipitation according to 
a model using point precipitation and elevation data for the 30-year period of 1971-
2000. 
Date: 1981-2010 

 

Secondary 

Spatial Data 

 

N/A 

 

 

Tabular Data  

 

 SSURGO 2.2 (component and chorizon tables) 
Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Date: 2005/2013 
Description: SSURGO depicts information about the kinds and distribution of soils on 
or near the surface of the Earth 
 

 gSSURGO (component and chorizon tables) 

Origin: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Date: 2000/2006 
Description: gSSURGO data provides information about soil features on or near the 
surface of the Earth 
 

 

Method  

 

 Method: clip gSSURGO spatial study area data using huc8 study area > add both 

chorizon and component table data (follow the same SNUSLE procedures to connect 
to the gSSURGO metadata tables within the access files spatial data) > join the 
gSSURGO clip with both component and chorizon > add a new text field name it 
chem_wthr > within chem_wthr, open the field calculator and calculate the sum of 
caco3_r, gypsum_r, and claytotal_r s seen below: 

 
[chorizon.caco3_r] + [chorizon.gypsum_r] + [chorizon.claytotal_r] 
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> add a new double field and name it chem_wthr2 and load the chem_wthr field data  
> ok (all empty fields will now have a “0”) > export and save as chem_wthr > ok open 
chem_wthr attribute table (delete chem_wthr field table) > convert chem_wthr.tif to a 
raster (use chem_wthr2 as both value and priority fields: enter data as seen below :)   
 

 
 
> ok > save and export as chem_soils 
 
NOTE: do not reclassify chem_soils  
 
 

  chem_soils (derived from 
gSSURGO) 

 
 
 
> clip  soilmu_a_az651, soilmu_a_az645,  soilmu_a_az639,  soilmu_a_az637 using 
the huc8 study area > merge all new soilsmu_  clips > join component and chorizon 
data > using the same steps to calculate the raster dataset chem_soils, proceed to 
calculate the sum of claytotal_r, caco3_r, and gypsum_r for each soilmu_ clip (except 
for soilsmu_ shapefiles without attribute table data)  > export and save each join > 
merge each join > open the attribute table of the new join and add a new double field 
and name it chem_soil2 > open the field calculator within the chem_soil2 field and 
calculate the total sum of claytotal_r, caco3_r, and gypsum_r from each soilmu_ 
clip_join > export and save > ok > convert new merged join to a raster (use 
chem_soil2 as both value and priority fields) > ok > for chemical weathering NPC 
elements without the appropriate coverage, a mosaic may be necessary (mosaic the 
new merged raster with a huc8 target raster with a “value of “0”)  
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> ok export and save as chem_soils2 
 

     chem_soils2 (prior to mosaic) 

 
 

 

        chem_soils2 (after mosaic) 
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> using the weighted sum tool, overlay chem_soils, chem_soils2, and precip_ann > 
reclassify using “1-9” ordinal rank values (9 natural breaks) export and save as 
chem_impact  
 
 
NOTE: by overlaying the three datasets, the lowest value “0” increases, which 
establishes a baseline value, derived from annual precipitation 1981-2010 for the 
chemical weathering element.  
 
 

    chem_impact 
 

 

       chem_impact (reclassified “1-9”) 
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A.10 Creating NPC and NPSIS Models 

 

A.10.1 List of Final NPSIS Model NPC Datasets 

 

Table a.6: Final NPSIS Model NPC Datasets 
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npc_ag 

npsis_ag.tif + snusle 
Impact potential 
(weighted 1-9) 

 

npsis_ag_normal.tif 

impact potential 

(normalized 1-3) 

Low 

Medium 

high 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

npsis_final.tif 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

crop_imapct.tif 

feed_impact.tif 

graz_baseline.tif 

graz_impact.tif 

irr_impact.tif 

npsis_ag.tif 

npsis_ag_normal.tif 

nutri_impact.tif 

npc_dom 

npsis_dom.tif + snusle 
Impact potential 
(weighted 1-9) 

 

npsis_dom_normal.tif 

impact potential 

(normalized 1-3) 

Low 

Medium 

high 

air_impact.tif 

dev_baseline.tif 

dev_impact.tif 

mines_d_impact.tif 

no_buff_impact.tif 

npsis_dom.tif 

npsis_dom_normal.tif 

parkrec_impact.tif 

pop_impact.tif 

sup_impact.tif 

trans_impact.tif 

npc_nat 

npsis_nat.tif + snusle 
Impact potential 
(weighted 1-9) 

 

npsis_nat_normal.tif 

impact potential 

(normalized 1-3) 

Low 

Medium 

high 

chem_impact.tif 

forest_baseline.tif 

forest_impact.tif 

huc12_impact.tif 

mines_n_impact.tif  

npsis_nat.tif 

npsis_nat_normal.tif 

physical_impact.tif 

slope_impact.tif 

soilsp_impact.tif 

veg_baseline.tif 

veg_impact.tif 

snusle 

Snusle 

(weighted from survey 
ranking results) 

 

c_factor.tif 

k_factor.tif 

ls_factor.tif 

p_factor.tif 

r_factor.tif 

snusle.tif 

 Table a.7:  Creating the NPSIS Model Workflow (NPC datasets and final NPSIS dataset) 
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A.10.2: Agriculture NPC Model: 

Create a new toolbox and name it npsis_npc > create a new model and name it npc_ag > ok > proceed to 

build the model as seen below: 

 

 

 
> reclassify npsis_ag using “1-9” ordinal rank values > export and save as npsis_ag in the npc_ag folder  
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npsis_ag (with huc12_aguafria study area) 
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A.10.3: Domestic NPC Model: 

Within the toolbox npsis_npc > create a new model and name it npc_dom > ok > proceed to build the 

model as seen below: 

 

 

 

> reclassify npsis_dom using “1-9” ordinal rank values > export and save as npsis_dom in the npc_dom 

folder > ok 
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npsis_dom (with huc12_agaufria study area) 
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A.10.4: Natural NPC Model: 

Within the toolbox npsis_npc > create a new model and name it npc_nat > ok > proceed to build the 

model as seen below: 

 

 

 

 

 

> reclassify npsis_nat using “1-9” ordinal rank values > export and save as npsis_nat in the npc_nat 

folder > ok 
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npsis_nat (with huc12_agaufria study area) 
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A.10.5: Normalizing and Combining NPC Datasets 

Normalizing the final NPC datasets into low, medium, and high impact potential is a key step in the final 

phases of the NPSIS model. By normalizing the NPC datasets, it is possible to combine attribute field 

data that creates the final impact potential NPC identification map: 

 

> normalize npsis_ag, npsis_dom, and npsis_nat by reclassifying each NPC dataset according to the 

scale seen below (the row containing the “Old values” “9” must also be changed to a “3” within the “New 

values” field): 

 

 

Table a.8: Normalizing NPC’s 

> ok > export and save as npsis_ag_normal in the npc_ag folder (repeat steps for remaining NPC 

datasets) 

 

npsis_ag_normal   npsis_dom_normal 
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  npsis_nat_normal                        

 

 

> combine (concatenate) npsis_ag_normal, npsis_dom_normal, and npsis_nat_normal using the combine 

tool > open the attribute table of the combined raster dataset and add a new double field, name it 

npsis_clas > within the new field open the field calculator and check the VB Script button and enter in 

values as seen below: 

 

  

> ok > save and export as npsis_final  
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> open the attribute table of npsis_final to inspect npsis_class and note the values: 

 

The first digit place value of NPSIS_CLAS = Agriculture NPC impact potential, 

The second digit place value of NPSIS_CLAS = Domestic NPC impact potential, 

The third digit place value of NPSIS_CLAS = Natural NPC impact potential 

 

Example: 

 

NPSIS_CLAS 113 = (1 = NPSIS_AG_N, 1 = NPSIS_DOM, 3 = NPSIS_NAT): this establishes the NPC 

normalized rank where 1= lowest, 2 = medium, and 3 = highest impact  

 

     

Table a.9: Combining (concatenate) NPC field data                      
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npsis_final 
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A.10.6 Adding Attribute Table Data  

> open the npsis_ag_normal attribute table and add a new double field, name it AREA_m2 > open the 

field calculator within AREA_m2 and enter the following: 

 

961 = 31x31 cell size 

 

> add another new double field and name it AREA_acres > open the field calculator within AREA_acres 

and enter the following: 

 

0.000247105 = conversion unit for m2 to acres 

 

> add another new double field and name it AREA_ha > open the field calculator within AREA_ha and 

enter the following: 

 

1x 10 ^-3 = conversion unit for m2 to ha (Hectares) 

 

> add another new double field and name it tot_pct > open the field calculator within tot_pct and enter the 

following: 

 

where 7111745960 = total sum AREA_m2 

 

> add another new text field and name it NPC_Impact > open the field calculator within NPC_Impact, start 

an editing session and enter the following (according to value): 

 

 

> export and save as npsis_ag_normal (overwrite existing dataset) > ok > save attribute table as a dbf 

(for reporting purposes) > repeat the previous steps for npsis_dom_normal, npsis_nat_normal, and 

dataset attribute tables 
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End: 


